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FORECAST
Mostly cloudy today with a 
few showers near the mountains. 
Variable cloudiness tonight and 
Friday, with showers by even­
ing. A little milder Friday. Winds 
light, tK'coming southerly 20 in 
the Okanagan Friday
The Daily Courier HIGH AND LOWLow tonight and high Friday at Kelowna 30 and 55. Tempera­tures recorded Wcdnc.sday 38 
and 52 with .33 inches ot rain.
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SEVEN OF THE REASONS
why the OKanagan boasts the 
highest hunter-farmer relation­
ship standard in the province
ore seen above, at last night’s 
annual meeting of Kelowna 
and District Rod and Gun Club. 
.(Left to right) front row,
George Hill, secretary: Jim
Treadgold, president, and Fred 
Gisborne, recording secretary. 
(Rear row), left to right, Don 
Ellis, game warden; B o b
■a
COURIER COINWORD JACKPOT 
SOARS TO NEW $75 0  HIGH
No one had the correct solution to last week’s Coin­
word Contest, with the result the jackpot now stands at 
• $750.00.
More than 1,000 entries were received this w cck, and 
several contestants narrowly missed scoring 100 per cent.





An experiment to prolong the life of McIntosh apples is 
running into difficulties this year, it was learned today.
- Sorting and packing operations on appro.ximately y.iXX) 
bo.xes have been halted until the trouble can he asscsse(J. 'These 
apples were in a sealed room at the Kelowna Growers Exchange
Eroadland, Kamloops, district 
parks officer; Len Smith, Kam­
loops, inspector “C” game div­
ision; Pat Martin, big-game 
biologi.st.
Smallwood In N ew  Hassle 
-C la im s N ew fie Betrayed'
VICTORIA (CP)—'Die •‘Battle 
for Buttle Lake” had repercus­
sions in Wednesday’s Shrum 
royal commission hearings.
R. C. McMordic, acting general 
manager of B.C. Power Commis­
sion, said the publicly owmed 
utility was forced to spend more 
than $13,000,000 on clearing 7.9C9 
acres along the shoreline of But­
tle and Upper Campbell Lakes 
before a power dam raised the 
water level by 10 feet.
He said sale of timber cut 
during c l e a r i n g  operationsiof power should come down. It
packinghouse at Rutland.
Growers are being advised 
through a market news letter 
from B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd. about 
the situation. BCTF also advises 
that it “might be that this year's 
operation will prove our apples 
or growing conditions will not 
permit successful controlled at- 
, • , I mosphere .storage on a eommer-
cicaung, iai scale."Mr. McMordie said costs on Buttle Lake went as high 
as $2,125 an acre, with the con-1 This is the third year BCTF 
tractor receiving additional pay- has carried out controlled atmos-
ment for timber cut over thclphcre experiment. The experi-
ELLISON GETS 
WEATHER EYE
mcnl was considered fairly suc­






“It’s incredible,” said Dr. Gor­
don •Shrum, head of the commis­
sion. “How are we going to get
across to the people of this prov- . ^ . j moment, i j , „ r v i s o n  todav w a s  n a m e d  d e n .ince that this has to be paid for I ^  llarMson, today was named dep-
OTTAWA (CP) — The RCMP’i 
I British Columbia Chief, Assistant
Last autumn's harvest season Commissioner Clifford Walter
brj .f . spokesman said Dr. D. V. Fisher, 
from people who claim the cost Summerland experimental
OTTAWA (CP) Prime Min-I
I s  t e r  Diefenbaker's announce-j oral Leader Pearson said in the 
ment of his government's ixilicyjCommons the federal assumption 
on financial payments to New-jof no federal obligation beyond 
foundland has been greeted by 1962 is “quite unwarranted.” 
the cry ‘'betrayal” from the is-1 Later in a statement he said it 
land province. ' ' "is a breach of the spirit of the
That was the word used Newfound-
Liberal Premier Smallwood in|*‘*'̂ “ -
describing the Progressive Con-| Newfoundland Liberal J. W. 
servativc government's p o 1 i c y i Pickcrsgill, Bonavista - Twillin-
In more restrained terms. Lib- draping government buildings in
that will give Newfoundland $36,- 
5(X),000 between now and March 
31, 1962, but no firm comihit- 
ment of anything after that date.
gate, said Newfoundlanders will 
regard it as a breach of a solemn 
contract.
In a statement that called for
Island Mourns -  But 
Declares: ‘ \ Told You So!'
ST. JOHN'S. Nfld. (CP'—This I foundland since King George VI 
capital city of Canada's newest
province was in mourning todavl Chesley A. Crosby, who with 
7 V 4 n c 11 jiMf. Smallwood was a member offor what Premier Smallwood Newfoundland
mourning, Mr. Smallwood said it 
is the third time in as many 
months Newfoundland was "be­
trayed by Mr. Diefenbaker.”
The federal government had 
“failed” to fill vacancies in the 
Newfoundland Supreme Court, he 
said. Mr. Diefenbaker had “vio­
lated Canada's solemn contract 
to supply peace officers.“ a ref­
erence to federal refusal to rein­
force RCMP policing striking log­
gers in Newfoundland.
“Now the greatest betrayal of 
all,” Mr. Smallwood said.
CONSroER POSITION LATER
Mr. Diefenbaker said in an­
nouncing the government's deci­
sion on recommendations of a 
royal commission t h a t after 
March 31, 1962, “Newfoundland's! 
position can be considered in thej 
light of the general methods of| 
providing financial assistance to 
the provinces which may be in 
effect at that time.”
The rpyal commission, headed
called a *'bctrayar' by the fod-|ripjt.gat'ion which negotiated the Justice J. B. McNair ot
oral government. i terms of confederation, said to- Biunswick, was cstabli.shcd
Workmen d r a p e d  Newfound-|day he was not surprised by the 
land government buildings in | Ottawa announcement, 
black. Flags flew at half - staff.! “ I had no faith in that contract
Department of Transport has 
installed meteorological equip­
ment at the Ellison airfield for 
weather observation purposes.
According to airport manager, 
Ralph Hermanson, weather ob­
servations are now being .sent 
hourly to Vancouver, via tele­
type, for re-transmitting on 
the regular DOT weather tele­
type circuits.
Local weather conditions now 
will be available to interested 
parties and will be carried on 
the western circuit, which 
takc.s in west of Winnipeg, 
north to the Arctic circle and 
south to the Mexican border.
Mr. Hermanson pointed out 
anyone interested in weather 
services in other part of the 
country, may contact Ellison 
Field.
amounted to some $5,000,000, 
which reduced the net cost of the 
operation to slightly more than 
$8,000,000. At one time. 670 men 
were employed on the clearing 
job.
Stringent regulations for pre­
serving B u t t l e  Lake were im- 
[josed by the provincial govern­
ment a f t e r  conservationists 
spearheaded an outburst of prm 
test against spoiling the area’s 
natural beauty
the people of this province want 
to set such high standards, they 
must expect to pay more than 
they do |for power elsewhere 
where s t a n d a r d s  are not so 
high.”
'liic commission is inquiring 
into over-expenditure of $19,000,- 
000 on original estimates for 
building the $35,000,000 Strath- 
cona power development with a 





Some 1.200 Memorial University 
.students left their classes to 
raise n black flag on the campus.
at the time and time has borne 
me out.” Mr. Crosby was the 
only delegate to disagre with
It was the first time mourning,the terms of union of Newfound- 
had been proclaimed in New-1 land and Canada.
20  West Newfie Unions Move 
To Back IWA -  Expect Violence
CORNER BROOK. Nfld, (CP) 
Twenty u n i o n s  representing 
workers in thLs western Now-, 
loundlnnd area prepared toda.v 
to discu.ss support of the Interna­
tional Woodworkers of America 
(CLC) which went on strike 
ngnin.st the Aiiglo-Nowfoundland 
Development Company Dee. 31, 
Meanwhile, the possibility of 
new vlolcnee arose with the an­
nouncement by Max Lane, a Lib­
eral member of the legislature 
nnd temporary p r e s i (i e n t of 
the Indepeiulenl Newfoundland 
Brotherhood of WixKis-Workers, 
that Ills union organl/,ers will 
move Into the Corner Brook area
under the terms by whicli New 
foundland entered Confederation 
in 1949. The commission was to 
review the province’s financial 
position.
It was to recommend the form 
and scale of additional financial 
assistance, if any, required by 
Newfoundland to enable it to 
maintain public services on a par
with those ip the other Atlantic | The Daily Courier will not 
provinces without additional lax- publisli Good Friday, but tlic 
ation. regular edition will aiipear Mon-
The Confederation article under which is not recognized as
VANCOUVER (CP)—The inde­
pendent United Fishermen and 
Allied Workers union has urged 
the federal government to ask 
Russia to hold back a large fleet 
of trawlers reported operating in 
the southern Bering Sea.
Tire action was requested at 
the union’s annual convention 
here to permit ‘‘full discussion 
of the economic nnd conservation 
problems involved.”
The union urged the govern­
ment to seek a conference with 
the United States, Japan and Rus­
sia to draft a new treaty which 
will provide ‘‘protection so sadly 
lacking in the infamous tripartite 
treaty signed to Tokyo in 1952,” 
The treaty, the North Pacific 
All business bou.scs will ob-|Fisheries Treaty was signed by 
serve Good Friday, while moreiCanada, the U.S. and Japan, 
fortunate individuals al.so will The union said sailing of the 
take the day off Easter Mon-1 Russian trawlers into the Bering 
day.
lio
out ot the power rates'.’
“We’ve been getting*»,„ I UUllll.14.440.1V4 VI-
station believes the abnormally 
hot harvest season has contribut­
ed to the scald condition.
BCTF officials arc watching 
closely now another 9,000 boxes 
that were in a second controlled 
atmosphere room at the Rutland 
packing house. What course to 
be followed with the apples is ex­
pected to be determined by the 
middle of next week.
‘‘If the worst came to the 
worst, they could always go to 
the processing plant,” said the 
BCTF official. “The juice plant 
is ready to handle them, if need 
be.”
Wehen the first of the two scal­
ed rooms at Rutland was opened 
up last week, there was every 
indication that the experiment 
had been successful again.
STORAGE SCALD
But after the handipaks were 
held at room temperature, the 
apples developed .storage scald. 
Only the skin of the apples is 
affected—and not all apples are 
affected.
Shipments of this lot of Mc­
Intosh apples have been made to 
Alberta and Vancouver, but no 
reports have been received as 
The board wUl oraft a letter yet on the condition of the apples.
uty commissioner ot the force, 
Tile announcement, by outgoing 
Commissioner L. H. Nicholson, 
said the .58-year-old Mountie vet­
eran will be transferred to RCMP 
headquarters here shortly.
He will succeed Deputy Com­
missioner Charles Edward Rivett- 
Carnac. now acting as Commis­
sioner in place of Commissioner 
Nicholson, who resigned in a dis­
pute with the federal government 
over reinforcements for th« 
RCMP in Ncwfouikiland.
JOINED RCMP IN J919
A native of Montreal, Assistant 
Commissioner Harvison joined 
the RCMP in 1919 and served un­
til 1923, when he left the force 
for several years.
PRINCE GEORGE (CP)-Thc 
school board here will seek ap­
proval from education minister 
Leslie Peterson for establish­
ment in Prince George of a ju­
nior college for northern British 
Columbia.
"wittiiii the next 10 days.”
lie said it is possible the 
NBWW could mo\ ■ in sooner to 
.seek members in this IWA 
.stronghold, 'riie. biotherliood so 
far lias concentrated on organ­
izing in central Newfoundland.
Mr. Lane said the 8,000-mcm- 
ber NBWW has It.s legal advisers 
working to decide , wliethor the 
union will negotiate directly with 
Bowaler’s I'ulp and paper mill or 
60 independent contractors who 
lilre 2,000 loggers to cat wood, for 
the mill here.
in central Newfoundland log- 
gi'is are diri'ctly employed by 
Anglo-Newfoundland.
Few Loggers Kids 
Get Eggs, Ball Says
KINGSTON, Out. (CP) ■ 'nieified by the Nowfoundlaiii'l legls- 
president of a Newfoundlaml lo- latuie
cnl of tlie Inleniatlonal WikmI 
worker.x of America (Cl.O .said 
Wednesday night onlV one thing 
Will remove IWA nuuubeLi from 
picket lines In his juovlnee— 
ntnrvatlon.
Lawrence Lbdl, head of loeiil 
2-223 nt Dc'cr Luke, Nfld., .ijn’iik- 
Ing nt n rally convened by the 
Ciuu^dlim I.nlKir Congress, de- 
BcrllKd whnt he said wî ue con- 
fllUona under which loggers work 
In, N«iwfouiidltin(l. ,
n»o 'iwA Xviis recently degerti-
CANADA'S HIGH 
. . . A N D  LOW
KAMIXDOPR ............. . 58
THE PAS, Man  ̂ 15
Mr. l)all, wliii .•'iiid he has been 
a logger lor 110 years, said the av 
erage income for loggers is $1,500 
a year. Homs were 10 hours a 
(la,v In (I six-ilay week, '
He .said In the )vlnter,.5() men 
occupied n btinkhouse originally 
designed to hold ;U5, drew their 
water from a common two-gallon 
l»ail and toilet faclUUe-s consisted 
of a (lllcli outside.
Most loggers lived on a strict 
diet. Their foixl coiisi.sted of veg- 
tahlcs and sail meal, Tbere was 
no fruit oil' fruit juices arid few 
of tile loggers’ children had ever 
lastiul eggs, ham. liacon or fresh 
milk. ' I
Mr. Dull said that during the 
wci Ki nd itlieve is no eomn|uniea- 
tioii hetween llie outside world 
and logging camps and loggers 
(mist treat inJuTlcs sickness 
themselves. ,
which this commission was to be 
established made no mention of 
how long the additional financial 
aid was to continue.
Mr. Diefenbaker announced the 
government had accc()tc(l the 
commission’s recommendation of 
additional payments of $0,600,000 
in 1957-58; $6,950,000 in 1958-51); 
$7,300,000 In 1959-60; $7,650,000 In 
1960-61; nnd $8,000,000 in 1961-62.
Tlic c'ommission also recom­
mended annual payments of $8,- 
000,000 after 1962, Tlie iirovlnco 
asked for $15,000,000 n year start­
ing In 1957.
But Mr, Diefenbaker said “ In 
our view the duration of pay­
ments should be limited to five 
years (1957-02) ns Ixith Newfound­
land and Canada have recognized 
the dlfflcullic.H Involved In mak­
ing |)rojtn;tlons from one soleeted 
year Into the future and it has 
appeared to be quite lnli|)propri- 
nte to endeavor to provide for li 
fixed amount iiaynble hnnunlly 
over a period of unlimited durn- 
tion."
Mr. Pear,son .said the Liberal 
party b e l l  e v e s the McNair 
award.s should be piild im a eon- 
tinuing^ basis until .some definite 
provksipn Is made for a review,
a statutory holiday.
Wliilo many people will take 
advantage of the long vvi'ckcnd 
and head for their first outing of 
tlie season, stay-at-homes prob­
ably will attend special ehurcli 
services Good Friday and Easter 
Sunday (see story on (uige 5.)
Claim Lama Fled
DARJEEIJNG, India (AP)-A 
reliable source here on tlie In­
dian border reported today ttiat 
the Chinese Communists have 
announced that tlie Dalai l.ama 
fled from Lhasa during the re­
volt in the Tibetan enpital,
SPECIAL PROJECT
CLACTON. Eiiglnnd (CPi — A 
.signal box buuglit from Itrlli.sli 
Railways by IH-year-iild Winston 
Cole will bo I'laecd In his garden 
In tills Essex town to liousc a 
model train set.
Sea was the “second case of cold 
war chickens coming home to 
roost."
First Aid Leader 
Saves Man's Life
VANCOUVER - -  The nearby 
presence and fast work of a na 
Uonally-rcinitcd first aid team 
probably saved the life of a man 
here today.
The scene was the CPR's sta­
tion whore unemployed truck 
driver Samuel G. Milligan is al­
leged to have slashed his nrm 
with II razor nnd then sought 
hcl() from CPR Constable Wil­
liam Eveneshen.
Eveneshen remembered six 
follow officers, all members of n 
team Unit recently made a clean 
sweep of national lionor.s In first 
aid competition on the railway, 
wore practising nearby for an­
other competition.
Evene.shen got aslsslaiiee from 
Coiistnblo Howard T. Mon.son, 
eiqilaln of the first aid squad, 
who stemmed flow of blood; Mil 
ligan was ru.slied to liospltnl.
to the minister seeking his sup­
port for the college.' If it is not 
obtained, trustees will seek a spe­
cial meeting with the provincial 
cabinet to discuss the subject.
PRINCE GEORGE (CP — 
Fines totalling $22,000 were levied 
against a hotel firm and three 
of its directors here Wednesday. 
Counsel for the defendants en­
tered pleas of guilty.
McDonald Hotel Company Lim­
ited was fined $10,000 for making 
false income tax returns from 
1952-57; Lawrence Shatsky and 
David Levine, company directors 
were each fined $4,800 for ac­
quiescing for 1952-54.
Magistrate P. J. Moran said to­
tal income concealed was $150.- 
000 nnd said the defendants 
sought to evade $70,000 in taxo.s.
Ho said the taxes have been 
since jiald.
Some 18,000 were put in con­
trolled atmosphere storage by 
B.C. Tree Fruits last fall. Grow­
ers were paid for the apples, so 
the central selling agency stands 
to make or lose on the experi­
ment.
The apples were divided equal­
ly into two scaled rooms. One 
of the rooms wa.s almost the 
See APPLES — page 8
Prof. Crowe 
Quits United
WINNIPEG (CP) — Professor 
Harry S. Crowe resigned from 
Winnipeg's United College Wed­
nesday, once again focusing at­
tention on a controversy which 
flared up last year after he wrote 
a letter to a *faculty colleague.
Prof. Crowe said Wednesday ho 
was resigning because the col­
lege board of regents refused to 
reconsider the resignations o f . 
three of 15 professors and lec­
turers who tendered their notice.  ̂
in protest over his dismissal. Hi.s 
own resignation takes effect next 
Aug. 31. The other 12 were with­





gan Wedne.sday on a now road 
linking Robson with the new 
Wostloy .site of the $50,00(1,00() 
Colgar kraft (lulp and .sawmill 
operations 20 miles nortli of here.
Bla.sting will start during tlie 
first week of April. 'Hie $100,000 
road will take two months to 
build.
VANCOUVER (CP) — Pacific 
Nation Exhibition officials said 
today entry forms have Ix'cn sent 
to 30 British Columbia commu­
nities t< touch off this year's Miss 
PNE contest, ITic wlniuu' will be 
named d\iring the PNE Into this 
fall.
VICTORIA (CP) Tlie Clumt 
royal eoinml.ssloiv on educ((tlon 
See n.C. ROUNDUP Page 8
BULLETIN
BRALORNE (CP)—The body 
of Christa Welnhold, 20, was 
recovered late today by search­
ers probing the avalanche 
which swept her and her hus­
band to their death Tuesday.
and added the searcl) will con- 
tlniio until tliis hope Is cxhiiusled. 
The couple left their cabin near 
McGilllvrny Pass TOe.sday to In­
spect snow conditions and never 
returned, A friend sounded tlio 
alarm after he tracked them to 
the avalanche scene and didn't
BRALORNE (CP—Soarch for a I sec track.s leading out. 
young German immigrant wom­
an missing in tin avalanche area,
15 miles soulli-west of here, en­
tered its third day today.
Searchers feared Mrs, Christa 
Welnhold, 20, met the same fate 
as her lll-ycar-old husband, Hel­
mut, whoso body was found Wed­
nesday huddled under tons of 
snow.
RCMP Corporal A. W. Wlesh- 
low sal(| tlicre was a clilmce Mrs.
Weinliold survived in an air 
pocket undei' tlii! eruslilng wclglit 
of snow. Hi' said tlii're were 
cases of people surviving for 
eight days in suoli air ])oekels.
School's Out!
Ky Kcliool dosliii; (Imc 
today over 5,SPO pupils with­
in the hoimdurles of School 
District 23 (Kelowna) will lio 
on their unnnni Knsier hoU- 
ilnys. They don’t return to 




Reserve 'P arty ' 
Ends In Hospital
ONE KILLED; 16 INJURED
NEW YORK (Al’ i—A ( ('turn I fore it could bo c)(tliiRuisl>cd. 
voyaite from a vaenllon erul.se tbl 'I’hq Santa Rosa's prow knifed 
ll(e t'ai llibean was Intemii'ted liyjhnlf tlirough the stern section of 
One man is in, lib.splUil anil four a shudiiering jolt for 247 passeii-1 tlie Innki'r. and rli.siibled its en- 
other.s iH’r.sons have been cliarg-| gers'\y|ieii the liner Santa Rosa I gine.s,. For\Minie, 2'ii hoars, tlie 
ed wltli l>elng intoxicated on air and a tanki c l ollidi'd at .'l a in, ships were kej'l wedged together 
Indian reserve ns n re.sdlt ofltmlay 22 injlcs off Atlantic City, 
whnt iHilice describe a s"n  pretty'N.J.
big party” on thd Westbank re-1 One, crew inembei' of 
serve, Tlie injured man Is .xnlfer-! tniiKei' Valeliem was kill'’*,', tln'ee 
lag from facial ciita |>e)lcved|Wen) luliising and 10 were in- 
caused, by n knife. jured. f4olsKl> on tin" $2.5,000,(KM)
Too  \)f those charged are worn- cruise shlii was liurt Imf'a (ire 
‘ ■ ■' liroke ,out In a fo(ward paint
room. It was kept from siircnd- 
ing but jiiuouldcn d for ho(irtt be­
en. but It Is not known 
an nssn'iilt charge will, be laid 
m tlio Incident.
until their cnplalms dcclderl Uierc 
wqiilfl be no danger of sinking if 
tlie I they 'pulled npart,
When th,e Santa Rosa backed 
away, ll.s damaged Ik»w carried 
the Miiokeslack of the Valchcm, 
The lanker stornl by to nwalt 
the arrival of tuglionts for tow 
Ing to iHirt. The, liner got undclr 
way for New York, «l)out ,75
'A
miles nwny, nt 'inld-mornlng. 
Seventeen members of the Vnl- 
cliem erew were transferred to 
the Santa Rosa, Of these. Hire 
were to be admitted to hospital 
ta New York, 1.1 were treated for 
minor Injuries nnd one wa,s unin­
jured. An 18th tanker erew mem­
ber' was taken by lielleoiiler to 
Atlantic City, but was dead on 
arrival.
Tlie Vnkhcin liad been heading!or Houlliern jiorts earrylng only 
inlliiBt. jilnd }t lieen londeil with 




Circumstances lending to 
collision were not Immcdlntcl! 
clear. Hie weather was believed 
to liiive lieen clear, though with 
a slight haze and h slight wind. 
DERURIBKa HUKNB 
Hie Santa Rosa. Of thesit, three 
l^rcss pliotogruphcr 'who Hew 
over and photographed the scene 
after daylight, dcscrllrcd the view 
this way I i ,
“Passengers In life \JackcU 
lined, the rails of the Santa Rosa, 
C’onat guard helicopters and am-
lihiblan plnne.i circled overhead, 
Surfaie craft steamed through' 
choppy waters to the site o( the . 
coIUnIo ii. ,
'“nio ships lay several hundred 
yards apart. 'Jfhe ixirt side of Hw 
tanker—20 feet iroin (he Bt«rn-< 
wan badly stove in.
Tiro Valchcm, alKUit half tho 
size of the ifl.OhO ton Santa Rosb, 
Is owmxl by the Heron Steamship 
Company apd earrldd a crew 
42. Ttie Santa Rosa Ims ft crew ot 
205.
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G o o d  F riday
Aiui when the sixth hour was come, there 
was darkness over the whole land until the 
ninth hour.
And at the ninth hour Jesus cried with a 
loud voice, saying, Eloi, Eloi iMtna Sabach^ 
lhani? which is, heinf; interpreted, My God, 
My God, why hast Thou jorsaken me?
And some of them that stood by, when 
they heard it, said. Behold, he calleth oh 
Elias.
And one ran and filled a spunge full of 
vinegar, tmd put it on a reed, and gave hint
to drink, saying. Let alone; let us see whether 
Elias will come to take him down.
And Jesus cried with a loud voice, and 
gave up the ghost.
And the veil of the temple haj rent in 
twain from the top to the bottom.
And when the centurion, which stood 
over against him, saw that he so cried out, 
and gave up the ghost, he said, Truly this 
man was the Son of God.





N ot A lone  In O ur 
O n N ew found land
Last week, in a lead editorial, wc com­
mented that British Columbians, 3,000 miles 
away, arc in no position to form an opinion 
of the Newfoundland strife. We formed this 
opinion following conflicting statements 
issued by unit)n and management, and sus­
pected that there is more to the situation 
than we appreciate.
In a letter to the editor, found elsewhere 
on this page, R. L. ScKquet, president of the 
Kelowna, Penticton and Vernon District 
Labor Council takes issue with our stand.
However, apparently wc arc not alone in 
our thinking. An editorial appearing in the 
Vancouver Sun Tuesday of this week, ex­
presses the same thoughts. And the Sun 
went to the expense of flying two top re­
porters to Newfoundland.
But, we’ll let the Sun tell its own story: 
•UNBKLIKVABLE’ IN NEWFOUNDLAND
“The Sun has no opinion about conditions 
in Newfoundland logging camps.
“Wc note that a top official of the Interna­
tional Woodworkers of America says the 
state of the camps is ‘unbelievable’. He 
means unbelievably bad.
“The Anglo-Ncw'foundland Development 
Company denies it. ‘Conditions compare 
favorably with those throughout Eastern 
Canada’, the company says.
The Sun doesn’t know which to credit. 
But it’s not for lack of trying. This news­
paper flew two staff reporters to Newfound­
land at different times to cover the ousting 
of the IWA and its replacement by a govern­
ment-sponsored union organized for the pur-» 
pose. ■
“Both reporters asked permission to visit 
the logging camps.
“Both were refused.
“This shows part of the difficulty of re­
porting a complicated event of national im­
portance. Not everyone wishes to co-operate 
ior the sake of public enlightenment.
“Another source of puzzlement was the
cost analysis of the wage dispute. The Anglo- 
.Ncwfoundland Company said it stood to pay 
an extra $1,200,000 annually. It couldn’t 
afford such a ruinous expense, it said.
“This seemed to be a lot of money. It 
was supposed to cover an additional 5 cents 
an hour for the seasonal bush workers, plus 
a reduction next year in the work week— 
from 60 to 54 hours—without loss of wages. 
Statistics dealing with the number of work­
ers and their average annual employment 
didn't appear to justify such a huge sum. So 
The Sun phoned Anglo-Newfoundland for 
an explanation. Here is the company's 
breakdown:
“The proposed settlement would have cost 
5 per cent in wages. Reduction in working 
hours would represent an additional 11 per 
cent. Total— 16 per cent, from $1.05' an 
hour to $1.22.
“It now costs the company $20 in svages 
and piece work rates to produce a cord of 
pulpwood. Sixteen per cent of this is $3.20. 
The company produces 350,000 cords an­
nually. So the extra cost would be $3.20 
times 350,000 or $1,120,000. Then there 
would be $80,000 for extra machinery re­
quired to maintain production ifhder the 
I educed schedule of hours. Total—$1,200,- 
000.
“So, even with the five per cent .wage 
settlement, the company is going to pay $21 
a cord in wages and piece rates for produc­
ing pulpwood.
“This is the same price at which a retail 
woodyard will sell and deliver a cord of 
alder, cut to fireplace length, any place 
in Vancouver. But in Vancouver $21 covers 
all the wages, all the costs, the price of the 
wood itself, trucking, business expenses and 
profit.
“Yet Newfoundland is supposed to have 
a low-cost economy.
“Perhaps Anglo-Newfoundland would find 
it cheaper to import a few woodyard oper­
ators from British Columbia.”
GONE WITH THE WIND
O H A W A  REPORT
A rt G allery 
Expenditures
Shadow W ill Be Cast O ve r 
N ew found land C e lebra tion
By CHARLES BRUCE 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
Self-Service Bar Service
We sec where the B.C. Hotelmen’s Asso­
ciation has warned that unless bartenders 
modify wage demands, management may 
start a self-service system in some beer par­
lors. The bartenders’ union has demanded 
a 40-per-cent wage boost plus fringe bene­
fits from 44 hotels.
If this new system comes about—arid we 
doubt if it will—there will be many suds 
drinkers who will welcome the move. Too 
many hotels are following the practice of 
serving a glass of • beer with a one-inch 
froth collar. The average beer parlor patron 
will make sure he at least gets his money’s 




BERKELEY, Cnlif. (AP) -  A 
California state health official 
ha.! .started a carnpalgn to keep 
more people out of bed.
Dr. Lester Breslow says nearly 
every part of the body l.s sub­
ject to some detrimental process 
associated with lying In, on or 
about beds, And the longer people 
stay In bed the harder It Is to get from di.siise.
f M I i' bones , are not usedAs chief of the bureau of for pidr normal function of bear-
ing the weight of the Ixxly or its 
part, they start to lose calcium, 
Asher warns. This can result In a 
wasting away of bony structure
e O u t O f Bed
the lungs with fatal results. 
BLOOD CLOTS POSSIBLE
Bedsores also are a hazard,
Muscles and Joints often deter­
iorate in a i)erson long in bed, 
says Asher, Foot drop Is a com­
mon complication. Nerve damage 
'makes the patient unable to flex 
the forward part of his foot iip- 
wi'rd' Joints become stiff
chronic dlsea.se control for the 
state health department, Brirslow 
. deals with ailments that often 
■ keep peotile off their feet for long 
' perhxls, perhaps many years, 
Part of his work is In rehabil­
itation. Too often, he says, this 
means helping the patient get ovit 
of bed. In many instances, Bres­
low asserts, the patient never 
' should have been allowed to be­
come beilrldden,
‘ PLACE ■TO DREAD
; But ho cites the warning d f a 
Brltisli physician that die bed 
‘ should be regnrile<l with as imich 
dread as the grave.
This admonition was given 
' more than 10 years ago by Dr,
, A. J, Asher, of l.ondon's Central 
Middles(>x hospibd, in an article 
' titled n ie  Dangeis of doing to 
. Bed. It first appeared In the Brit- 
' Ish Medical Journal, It was rc- 
' prtKluced with Breslow’s hearty 
, endorsement In a 11 f o r n 1 a's 
Health, a pabllcatlon of the state
• health department
1 A»hcr giws down the line of bed 
> hazartls th|s way: i
■ ,'n>o'maiiitenance Of one (wsl- 
, tion, stteh ns the horizontal, at- 
' lowes the aceuinulatlon of eecre- 
*tlon.s in the lungs and this can 
. enepurage tiie onset of pneu-
• moiila. Also, the slowdown in 
brealhlitg during
!rc5l can ptevent 
a collapsed or tllseascrl lung, i 
I^eg* long Idled t»y be«l rest enn 
develop bl̂ Mxl clots, which nome- 
limps move thiough the veins to
and a weakening of the skeleton.
Loss of appetite and constipa­
tion are listed as common dan­
gers, being much more difficult 
to treat In a bedridden person, 
than In an ambulatory one.
Ataxia, or the loss of muscular 
co-ordination, may develop even 
during a short period In bed, and 
may take weeks of treatment to 
overcome, Asher says.
Asher advises his fellow physi­
cians to prescribe bed rest ns 
sparingly ns i)rescrlption drugs. 
He says nobody should bo put to 
bed for treatment unless the doc­
tor orders it.
ST JOHN’S. Nfld (CP) — A 
week from Tuesday night they 
are holding a dinner here to 
mark the 10th anniversary of 
union with Canada and to honor 
J R. Smallwood, not as premier 
of the province, but as Newfound­
land’s chief father of Confedera­
tion.
There wOl be a certain shadow 
at the feast.
For, 10 years after Mr. Small­
wood led this proud and ancient 
country into the famUy of Cana­
dian provinces, he finds himself 
and his government bitterly at 
odds with the head of the house.
And apart from purely political 
considerations, among the citi­
zens who come to mark the day 
and to pay tribute to the man 
chiefly responsible for its his­
toric significance, there will cer­
tainly be many whose hearts and 
minds are nagged by a sense of 
hurt; a feeling that this province 
is largely misunderstood by the 
rest of Canada, s l i g h t e d  or 
viewed with indifference.
CARDS NOT TO LIKING
Newfoundland is riot a candi­
date for secession from Confed­
eration, But the poker-player's 
half-joking plaint to the dealer: 
"You’re treating me l i k e  a 
stranger,” is not a Joke in the 
accent of Newfoundland. She 
doesn't like the cards.
• Politically, of course, the Jar­
ring note is' federal reaction to 
the March 4 labor amendments, 
plus federal refusal to send re­
quested RCMP reinforcements, 
and certain, hard words that were 
said in the House of Commons, 
There are other differences. But 
the crux is what happened this 
month at Ottawa.
In the larger area of relations 
between peoples, which Includes 
politics but goes far beyond it, 
the feeling—sparked Into speech 
by mainland reaction to the Tog­
ging troiibles-^is that in 10 years 
of union there has been for the 
lOtlv iirovince little warmth of 
welcorrie, That Newfoundland hn.s 
been regarded in some sense ns 
n curiosity, but not one In which 
it was worthwhile to take much 
constructive interest
Canadians acting and talking like 
the legendary Americans who 
used to cross the border with skis 
and toboggans strapped to their 
cars. It isn’t as funny when It’s 
one of your own countrymen who 
carries the skiis.
CONTRIBUTIONS IGNORED
They feel also that Canadians 
don’t know, or are not interested 
in, t h e  things Newfoundland 
brought into Confederation. For 
instance the mining wealth of 
Labrador, her strategic situation 
as an Atlantic outpost, and her 
key position on'the air routes of 
the world.
But none t a l k e d  seriously 
about cancelling Confederation. 
To quote Mr. Butler; “Most New­
foundlanders admire mainland 
Canada as progressive and pros­
perous, and are glad of the as­
sociation.”
A woman who makes her living 
as a housekeeper and has Just 
visited Quebec and Ontario (she 
thinks Toronto’s too big, but 
Kitchener’s wonderful) put it this 
way:
“Yes, I think it’s good for us to 
be part of Canada. For one thing 
there is security for old people. 
People who wouldn’t take a cent 
of charity can get the pension 
without losing pride, because it’s 
a right. And th a tm e a n s  their 
children haven’t got the burden 
of support.”
ADJUSTMENT DELAYED
This leads us back for a min­
ute to politics, The transitional 
10-year grant to Newfoundland 
under the terms of union is down 
to its last million, and no pay­
ments have been made on the ad­
justment to be provided for by 
term 29, a provision that after 
eight' years the situation would 
be reviewed. Tlie royal commis­
sion that did the reviewing rec- 
oirimended $8,000,000 a year, be­
ginning in 1957. Newfoundland 
sought $15,000,000. Pending some 
kind of settlement no term-29 
payments have been made.
Meanw h i 1 e Newfoundland’s 
costs, particularly in such serv­
ices as education, are going up. 
Newfoundlanders are not emi­
grating in the numbers they used 
to. School children totalled 75,000 
in 1949. Last year the province 
had 112,000 to provide schooling 
for.
B Y G O N E  D A Y S
10 YEARS AGO 
March, 1019
Boord of Appeal has upheld the 
decision of the building Inspec­
tor in ordering the removal of tlu
old A, J, Jones boathouse. Ivlng 
off the lakeshore in the vicinity 1
of Royal Avenue. , I'J " dock.
30 YEARS AGO 
March, 1920,
Although the hotel has been In 
full operation for several weeks, 
the formal opening of the Royai 
Anni> Hotel was deferred until [John's
was! nnts.
TRADI’nONS DIFFERENT
These are m a t t e r s  to be 
threshed out between govern­
ments. Meantime there is the 
fact that while the stream , of 
tradition and history has been a 
national stream for nine prov­
inces for 90 years, as the original 
provinces were joined by others 
that grew out of them, . the 
stream of Newfoundland’s tradi­
tion and history has been merged 
in it for only 10. To put it briefly, 
a mainland Canadian thinks of 
Macdonald.or Laurier or Blake; 
a Newfoundlander, of Whiteway 
or Morris or Bond. The Canadian 
thinks of Vimy Ridge, the New­
foundlander of Beaumont Hamel.
How can the merging of the 
streams of national life be hast­
ened? In the view of Newfound­
landers, by more knowledge of 
each other. Better communica­
tions, more visiting back and 
forth and—while time does its 
work—patience and tolerance.
A folder issued by the New­
foundland Tourist Development 
Office c a r r i e s pn its cover 
the announcement: “Newfound­
land ' Is almost ready to say, 
'Come and visit us in '59. B u t. .  . 
please be tolerant.’
Mainland Canadians might also 
think about the unspoken wish 
that Is also at the heart’s core 
of Newfoundland: “Bring your 
hearts.”
By PATRICK NICHOLSON
Our National Gallery of Art, 
which has been under several 
spotlights recently, came under 
the glare of Parliamentary at­
tention on various occasions 
again this month.
CCF leader Hazen Argue start­
ed a series of probing questions 
by asking how nmeh die Gallery 
cost the taxpayers in each of 
the past twenty years; the an 
swer showed that next year's 
budget will bedwenty times the 
annual cost between 1040 and 
1943. That is not necessarily a 
bad thing, but Mr. Argue, per­
haps prompted by a recent mag- 
aiine article asking “Is Jarvis 
mis-spendlng our Art millions?” 
sought to know what qualifica­
tions Alan Jarvis possesses to fit 
him for the post of director of 
the Gallery; the answer did not 
disclose that he has had any pre­
vious experience in curatorship 
or management of an art gallery.
Sarnia’s M.P., Mr. J. W. 
Murphy, continued his survey of 
the sky-rocketing staff costs at 
the Gallery. And on two days 
Liberal spokesmen charged the 
Government with repudiating a 
contract to buy a certain paint­
ing for the Gallery: but the Gov­
ernment proved that there was 
no such contract.
That widely-reported episode 
centred round the painting 
•’Christ appearing to the Apos 
ties” , by the 18th century Dutch 
artist, Pieter Breughel the Elder. 
Its owner. Baron von Poelnitz, 
had valued the picture at $500,- 
000; as long ago as January 195'T, 
Jarvis had discussed with the 
Baron's agent It’s possible pur 
chase tor our Gallery.
BROUHAHA AND WORLD 
HA-HA
After the change of govern­
ment, Jarvis sought Cabinet ap­
proval to continue his enquiries, 
but at first permission was not 
given. Then last May, Justice 
Minister Davie Fulton told Par- 
liarnent, Jarvis reopened the 
subject, seeking authority to 
find out if this picture could be 
bought for $350,000; and if so, 
whether another painting, “Mad­
onna” by Lorenzo Monaco, could 
be bought for $90,000. He told 
Cabinet that $441,000 had been 
appropriated by the previous gov­
ernment, and was available to 
be used for this purpose.
On that understanding, Jarvis 
was given authority Just to neg­
otiate the prices, but no, so Hon. 
Ellen Fairclough assured Parlia­
ment, authority to make a firm 
offer.
Then the Cabinet found out that 
in fact there was not $441,000 
available from the previous gov­
ernment’s appropriations. It de­
cided not to ask Parliament for 
money for such costly paintings 
in this difficult year.
But meanwhile, intentionally 
or otherwise, Jarvis had exceed­
ed his authority in his negotia­
tions, in such manner that Poel- 
nitz’s agent claimed that he had 
understood that Jarvis was mak­
ing him a firm offer of $330,000 
for the Breughel.
No matter what Jarvis might 
have said to him, the taxpayers 
of Canada were not comjhitted 
to a contract to buy the painting, 
because Jarvis had not been giv­
en authority to enter into a con­
tract on behalf of Canada, and 
because the Cabinet lacked Par­
liament's authoritj’ to spend that 
money. Nevertheless, when it 
was announced that Canada did 
not propose to buy that i>ainUng, 
there was an uproar in the art 
world of two continents, and 
Poelnlti’s lawyer called on cab­
inet ministers, and the Baron 
came to Ottawa himself In an at­




This imbroglio over the Breug­
hel all stemmed from Jarvis tell­
ing the Cabinet something which 
was not true, and then exceeding 
his authority as explained above, 
according to explanations given 
to Parliament by two cabinet 
ministers, Mrs. Ellen Fairclough ' 
and Mr. Davie Fulton.
Some people associated with 
the world of art have completely 
unpractical minds, incapable of 
understanding business matters. 
Such people would bo unable to 
grasp the need for Parliament to 
go through tlie ordained proce­
dure of appropriating money be­
fore the cabinet can spend out 
of the taxpayers’ ix)ckets. But 
the director of the Gallery is 
evidently not nri unpractical art­
ist. Ontario-born Jarvis, in the 
couife of his varied career, has 
been employed in the aircraft in­
dustry and in the film Industry, 
where he presumably bccanio 
familiar with basic business prac­
tice. He also served as private 
secretary to the socialist politi- 
clan. Sir Stafford Cripps, when 
he was Minister of Trade in tho 
British Government. As a cab­
inet minister’s aide,'Jarvis would 
have had the opportunity to make 
himself familiar with the basic 
parliamentary processes at West- 
minister, which are not dissimi­
lar from those at Ottawa.
Most taxpayers will approve of 
tho decision taken by the Govern­
ment in this case, namely that 
under present conditions of wide­
spread unemployment, the tax­
payers’ money should be soent on 
bread, not on Breughels. As 
Prime Minister John Diefen- 
baker declared three months 
ago, the Government is of the 
opinion that, with many pressing 
calls, the expenditure of $500,- 
000 of the taxpayers’ money on 
two paintings would not be just­
ified.
BIBLE BRIEF
By one spirit are we a l l  bap­
tized Into one body.—I Corinth­
ians 12:13.
We are divided into countless 
groups and organizations, races 
and sects and creeds, but at long 
last we are all God's children. 
That makes us brothers.
SCENE IN PASSING
BY “WAYFARER”
LETTER TO THE EDITOR
Herculean • task of 
froD-dnmaged
repairing, 
city slreot.s will 
got underway within the next 
week or ten days as Kxni as the 
soggy roads dry nut, City engin­
eer, George Meckling, has ask­
ed for an additional supplenii'i)
, , , „  „  . - ......  whenMr, J, II, Broad, manager of the 
hotel, arid Mr.s. Broad received 
some 400 guests.
40 YEARS AGO 
March, 1010
A welcome vl.sltor to Kelowna 
last week was Mrs. Arnott, of
STRESS WRONG THINGS
Harold Butler, St John's radio 
station operator, put It this way:
"What people arc intere.stcd in, 
in acquainting themselvos with 
other poo)ilo or with a country, 
are dlfferonce.s. But tho differ­
ences that visitors to Newfound­
land have chosen to talk abo>it 
and piddicizo have been her In­
adequacies,”
Tliere is the further; feeling 
that mainland businessmen who 
have dealings with Newfoundland 
are Impatient—and show lt-7Wlth 
the Newfoundlander's way of 
doing things, which is part of his 
way pf life.
A score of peoplp around St, 
businessmen, civil serv-i 
newspaper men and others! 
In to\ich with opinion, expressed 
views not much different when 
asked to comment pn the current 







I have rend your editorial 
(Mar. Ill) entitled "B.C, people In 
no position to Judge Newfle situ­
ation” ,
Tlds is an amazing statement 
made by a man supposedly com 
potent to dispense up-to-date In 
formation to the public. Some of 
the editorials of this paper do 
credit U) the editor, but this one 
Is not one of them ifor in It you 
admit that as a resident of B.C, 
you do not know what happens 
3,000 miles from hero.
Indeed we have become restric­
ted In our knowledge of world 
events. Tills sort of thinking is 
not In harmony with Known facts, 
For Instance we know that there 
is racial dlserlmlnatlon In South 
Africa, We know that there lire 
no free elections In Spain, We 
know that the Hungarian revolu-
The intrinsic wealth of a city 
can never be reckoned In dol­
lars. Devoted community work­
ers and public servants are a 
more valuable as.set by far. In 
the recent passing of two of her 
mo.st community minded men, 
S. M. Simpson and J. I. Mon- 
tieth, Kelowna has suffered con­
siderable impoverishment.
We know a man who seems to 
enjoy announcing "the fix is on” , 
no matter what the game, or 
where It takes place. The World 
Series is fixed, the Stanley Ciyj 
series is fixed, all the champion­
ship fights are fixed, according 
to our pessimistic friend!
( We might ns well admit how­
ever that insofar as pro boxing 
is concerned, we get a little 
dubious ourselves sometimes!)
20 YLL4R8 AGO 
March. 1939
The public travelling qorth and 
Kovith aenwa tho lx)rdrr at 0:!o- 
yoos will 1̂* accorded one hour 
extra sclrvlce this summer, the 
l>()ard of trade of this city has
THEY DRESS THE 8AME1
Tl\ey note<I, for example, (hat 
slums have lieen pictured and 
written id)out instead of Bowring 
()P the rugged ben\dy ofn n e a  I ln tn n  i .  . .  * OeK O lU ec l \ lt O
v a lle y  In  th e  In te re s ii i n f th n t I**"'*' n n 'o u td o o r
ship of the ire-orgnnlzcd local of existed
tlu-society has 14 members, with!’ I n ""Miss M, I, Reekie ns president.
50 YEARtf AGO 
March. 1909
Preparatory Work 1sr ir n  r ims it  li s I'l ni  being ‘n® same vvay we do, I can buy 
Ixfep advised by Ottawa. Tlie cus-i cnrrlixl on in coimecilon with the same st\iff here ns I can get
of life,
And, as a reverse twist, that 
visiting mn|nlnnders remark In 
sur|>rlse; ‘‘Why, you people dress 
d*e t o î 1
I. ... , 1 • I'*”'* Osbyooa will Imi open removal of the old nnvmerbioek,i
fcxpanslon of from 7 a.m. to 12 midnight l)c-.the east |)ortlou nf which will be 
twLJcn Mny V nti<l Oclolwr 31; llici tAkcn to n new iilte on tho north* 
one hmir oxtrn ncrvlco cornea coat corner of Mill ahd Water 
*'*.̂ **J and Streets, while the remainder
midnight. , , , 1 probably vLiii torn down.
In Montreal.
Small things, i>crhnps, some of 
them, b\it muitlpl|f;d to the iwint 
of chronic Irritation.
In short, some Newfoundlarid- ....  .....................  ..................
era have seen a«me mainland a strike vole. And here Is  where
tlon was suppressed hy R'.:.".;lan 
power.
I could go on and on, Hiere Is 
no shortage of events far and 
near of wlilch wo do know a 
groat deal. And now to deal with 
the Newfoundland strike; Here 
are sorrio facts that no hmouqt of 
smoke |)ushlng and confusion 
w in  change. 'Hto'IWA ^as certi­
fied under the Ncwfoundlaiuj's 
own lalMir laws, The union and 
tho employers did jjrocecd to l>nr- 
galn collectively as prescHbed 
by said Taws, Did continue to do 
so. as far as thd stage of a con­
ciliation lK)ardi Tlie union did' 
accept a unanimous award, Of 
said lioKrd which the employe^ 
rejected, wliy? Surely no sane 
and realistic person will argue 
that an increase of five cents 'an 
hour and a reduction of the work 
week from 00 to 54 was too gen­
erous. Tlie next step In collective 
bargaining and ttda was also le­
gal by Newfle laws, was to'lake
the violence started. Armed 
RCMP were sept in force. Rond 
blocks wore sot up and the log­
gers were forced to detour Into 
the woods in order to get the bal­
lots to the camps, When the. pol­
ice is used against peaceful work- 
er.s, it Is a .sure invitation to vio­
lence, No responsible union con­
dones'violence by their members. 
But it is not always possible to 
control .some hot heads when pro­
voked, 'Hie RCMP pu.shed n 
crowd of strikers with their cars,, 
A woman was hurt, n ils  came 
out In the press at the beginning. 
We are not forgetlng this. An 
RCMP officer was killed too. 
This Is regretnble. But the police 
acted a good deal more like 
storm troopers than true peace 
officers In this case, according to 
Ray Tlmson, Toronto newspaper­
man on the scene. To say that 
the Newfoundland IcgL'dature was 
unanimous In decertifying the 
IWA without much oiiposltlon 
from tho public proves nothing. 
The education standard of the 
people, there lit very low, n ielr 
Blandai^d of living Is also very 
low, ns Is evidenced hy n 00 hour 
work week.
Smallwood violated his own 
laws when he decertified the IWA 
He also actively engaged In the 
organization of a comiiany union, 
amid some wild hlsterlcal state-, 
ments that he would he hard jiut 
to prove-—this we know Um»—3,000 
miles away, Tlie federal govern­
ment Is not (no happy alKmt>what 
Smalley is doing there. It begins 
to smell too mucli like the g<)o<l 
old days nf Hitler, Musso and 
Franco, 'Dicy loo demolished 
trade pnlons when they came to 
|)ower. Mr, I’̂ lltor, you do all 
right just so long as you don't 
try to deal in Inlior matters, the 
like of which you obviously have 
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About the only athletic contest on 
which our friend has never voic­
ed his suspicions is the Oxford- 
Cambridge boat race—but wc are 
expecting it at any time!
“Bill 43” may not bo the fin­
est and faire.st bit of labor legis­
lation ever devised, in fact wo 
doubt very much If it is. We can­
not agree with it's disparagers 
however that it contains any so- 
called "union busting” poten­
tialities, or in fact anything that 
could conceivably cripple labor 
or management by it’s applica­
tion. What we do deplore Is tho 
action of the opposition, notably 
the CCF, In condemning the leg­
islation holus bolus without offer­
ing either amendments or alter­
native legislation, It would ap­
pear that the CCF |)arty believes 
all is well In B.C.'.s employer- 
labor relations and the status quo 
should be mnlntnlnod. If such Is 
the case, the party is blind' to 
realities. i
Maybe wc are peculiar, hut 
while wo are (pilte accustomed 
to hearing and seeing President 
Elsenhower referred to ns “Ike", 
and are also getting almost nc- 
cuslomed to "DIef” '—somehow or 
another, "Mac” for Prime Min­
ister MeMIllan just doesn't seem : 
to fit either the man or his sta­
tion. (Editor's note: we heartily 
concur,)
The Search for 
Perfection in Marriage
I hoHo "little hurts and dinap- 
pointmenta” are the grenteit 
Ih r e a t i io  innribd hiippineMi. 
Blit you can liave A happier 
rnarringo! April Iteader’a Dlgcafc 
ahowH you how to practice a 
dolicnUi art -  how to keep many 
mynterloim forctin in balance, 
with rownrd«\ that will last a 
lifotimn, (Jet yopr I lo a d ^ r ’s 
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Museum Should Be For Residents 
For Tourists, Says Archivist
kclowBa. British Columbia Thursdav, Manrh 26, 1959 race 3
ion V e t  
For Service W o rk
the
“A museum should be for the | order to localize museums an 
community, not for tourists." exchange system between com- 
Thi.s statement was made by niunities would be necessary. 
Willard Ireland, provincial arc- "We would have to get rid of 
hivisl in his address to the an- this dog-in-the-manger attitude," 
nual meeting of the Okanagan he said.
Museum and Archives Associa-I Mr. Ireland rer>eatedly men­
tion. held Wedne.sday in the tioned the value of photographs 
D C. Tree Fruits board room, in display.
Mr. Ireland, a noted auth-1 This system, he said, would al- 
ority on museum administration. low for the rotation of displays 
told the more than 40 members^or "features" from time to time, 
and interestcKl guests a museum such as during Regatta, 
should be changed from time toj He was also of the opinion a 
time to avoid "waning inter-, pictorial display could be better 
name to est" by local residents. preserved, and he ixiinted outA  long-time veteran of Can-, per year) in the hoi>e that more , agreed to change ...- ............... .
adian l>egion work received a donations will be made, so that read "Vimy Night and Vet-■ After all , he said, it is the ease of storage for photo­
standing ovation Tuesday night. | more students can be heliwd," orans* Re-union.” Chairman Al ;.'our citizens who supiiort the graphs. w i.-
Dave Addy, 65-year-old veteran! he said. "I feel that this is the Bvers said there would be more . j  , , highly of
- ■ ■ ' entertainment at the function this • He also contended a local j Kelowna s efficiency in operaUng
year with all regular, paid-up! should be as "interpre-: it’s museum, 
members and guests invited to as ixissible. "In your case." j "Some people think museums
he told the meeting.
Six delegates were chosen to '̂11 a story of this area, or at j take." He said there must be a
attend the annual provincial con-,l^'af‘ the Okanagan." .group like the Kelowna body "to
vention to be held in Prinee ’ He stated the mam fault of | help establish basic jxihcy. ’
of the First World War, said he 
was "a little wet around the 
mug and it isn’t perspiration,” 
as he accepted a gift and the
best Investment we can make in 
assuring ourselves of good leaders 
for the future."
He stipulated that the bursary.
ovation, recognition for his work i to be administered by a Legion
as a veterans' club official, at the 
monthly general meeting in the 
Legion Hall.
Mr. Addy, still in a wheel­
chair as the result of his recent 
17-week incarceration in Shaugh- 
nessy Hosital, was primarily in­
terested in informing the mem-
committee and the principals of 
the schools concerned, would be
The expert said he would like 
to see provincial assistance for 
museums, much the same as 
the government now gives libr* 
aries. The assistance, he said, 
should be both financial and teo  
hnleal.
Mr. Ireland congratulated the 
Kelowna group on it's efforts 
and final success in obtaining a 
fireproof vault. "But .vour final 
goal should still be a completely 
fireproof building." he said.
He suggested Kclowra .should 
offer the services of the vault to 
other Okanagan centres for stor* 
age of valuable documents they 
might not always w'ish to have 
on display.
"Once we have co-oporatlon,*’ 
he said, "we will have the basis 
for better museums with local 
’it should run themselves. This is a mis-j connections."
Earlier in the meeting, the fol*
 t t  t  
made available to students of! George thi.s vear. .April i many mu.seums was they gather-j He also suggested a screening
Grade IX or better, with gwd I Perev Maundrell. Don M a c K a v , i r r e l e v a n t  mat-|Commit ee, perhaps anonymous.
scholastic record, who would! Fred Hilborn, George luglis. Art \o u  should conewntrate! to m i^e R ^
on quality, not quantity", he , tor. The trouble with manyotherwise be compelled to leave Gordon and Coley Campbell, with
school due to adverse circum­
stances. The Legion have added
Vivian McHarg and Harold White- 
house as alternates.
added. By
I asked are more
way of example he i  museums, he said, is that when 
than 100 ar-jthey are forced to refuse a dona-
feel- 
com-
The government expert said in ! munities
REPRESENTS INSURANCE AGENTS
Representing O k a n a g a n  
agents on provincial council 
of Insurance Agents’ Associa­
tion of B.C. i.s Robert Demara 
of Kelowna, seen here with 
John Babcock, Vancouver, 
president of Canadian Feder­
ation of Insurance Agents at 
B.C. grouji’s annual meeting. 
More than 200 B.C. agents met 
in Victoria to study latest de­
velopments in fire, auto and 
ca.sualty insurance.
bership for his rea.sons for creat-jan amount in excess of $1(X). | Mr. Hilborn, recently re-clceted better than a .smaller; tion, it often creates bad
ing an annual bursary, for de-j Addy lost a leg with the 46th jdeputy zone commander, gave a , (d g i ^   ̂ smaller
serving sons or daughters of vet-1 Battalion in the First War, just i rep<irt on the last zone meeting,
erans. i  hours before he was due for a ' and extended an invitation to
BEST INVESTMENT i  “Blighty.” An active worker with; members to attend a gavel jiass-
"I made this contribution (J60|the Legion, he was secretary of j ing at Oyaina April 10. Ho also;
the local branch from 1931 to ! mentioned that Kelowna was be-:
1936. ling considered ns the site for auj
A total of 15 members, Indud-! international gavel-passing iiF 
ing two associate members, one September, provided the other 
from the Netherlands Forces and i clubs in the zone agreed to help' 
one from the U.S. army suv ice,! stage the ceremony. !
were accepted by the general) Sicamnus has been cho.:cn as 





OYAMA — and the membership L';cheduled for April 21.week approved two re.solution.s |_______ __________ _ _______ '--------------- — _
which they think will have benc- 
ificial results to primary produc-
Proficiency Badges Are 
Presented To Boy Scouts
lowing directors were unani­
mously returned to office for 
the 1959 term: A. K. I^yd, C. G, 
Beeston, C. W. Knowles, H. M, 
Powley, C. R. Walrod, C. C. 
Kelly and A. W. Bilsland.
Outside directors and associ­
ate directors will be chosen at a 
later date.
RUTLAND—The Rutland Boy'only one from the Central Oka-; 
of;ing, Hilborn said, with Rcvclstoke Scout troop had a busy weekend,,nagan district.
[36 club members also. 21 of them) to act as ho.=ts, and the meeting with a highly successful bottle j - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
j members of the Legion auxiliary, to take the form of a boat trip .-md p,-jper drive on the Saturday, i 
I Preparations for the annual on the lake. which will net the troop well over,
Vimy dinner, on April 9, were i The next general meeting is $100
Around 40%  Growers 
Sign New Contract
About 40 percent of the grow-tween grower, packing housv and
ers have signed the now three-:the sale.s agency, 
party contract, the BCFGA an-[Fruits*, before the orderly mar- 
nounced today. An overall major-"





ing of the Rutland Sawmills Ltd. 
held recently, re-elected all the 
incumbent directors. F. L. Fitz­
patrick continues as president 
for another year. While the oper­
ations were not so profitable in 
the past fiscal year, due in part 
to a long lay-off the previous 
winter, the mill has been working 
almost to capacity this past win­
ter, and has provided steady em­
ployment locally.
keting system can continue to 
function.
The newly-formed organization, 
the Okanagan-Kootenay Co-Oper­
ative Growers Association has 
been urging growers not to sign 
the contract. Some spirited meet­
ings have been held throughout 
valley in recent weeks.
The old three-party contract 
expires April 1. Jack Maclennan, 
BCFGA secretary, said to date 
1,500 growers have signed the 
riew agreement. He anticipated 
a clear majority by ihe end of 
the month. Naramata heads the 
list of locals where 70 percent 
have signed; Oyama has 67 per­
cent; Oliver 58 percent, with 
Summerland and Osyoos over 50 
percent,
ers.
The resolutions, which will be 
submitted to a special BCFGA 
convention in Penticton April 
21, asks that a revision be made 
in the Canadian farm loan board 
so that it could usefully serve the 
fruit growers. The other asked a 
study to be undertaken with a 
view to eliminating unwarrant­
ed or duplication of charges on 
I B.C. Tree 1 commercially-diverted fruit, if 
the Cee grade pool comes into 
being.
A. W. Gray gave an account 
of Sun-Rype sales to date which 
was encouraging, but also ex­
pressed concern over proces­
sors not securing known quanti­
ties of certain varieties of apples 
for some special products.
H. W. Byatt reported on sales 
generally and ■ stated that the 
controlled atmosphere storage 
apples at Rutland will shortly be 
on the market. The C.A. storage 
is in the KGE plant at Rutland.
Alan Claridge gave the BC 
FGA executive report covering 
a variety of subjects, including 
the special meeting to be held 
in Penticton to deal with the Mc- 
Phee report. It is hoped as many 
growers as possible will attend 
the convention.
Simpson M ill Closed Monday 
Out Of Respect To Founder
The hum of machinery at the i remembrance by the company, 
interior’s largest mill, will be | in respect to the memory of the 
silent next Monday. jlate S. M. Simpson, whose fore-
Employees of S. M. Simpson sight and initiative was respons- 
Ltd., have been granted a day of|ible for building the sprawling
lumber plant to the size it 
today.
Peachland Council Is Officially 
Advised Of Proposed Breakwater
PEACHLAND—Word has been that this was the first time they
received that the proposed break­
water will be built this year. The 
breakwater will be about 80 to 
90 feet out from highwater line 
and will be about 215 feet long. 
Tlic structure will be erected 
during the low water, but, to 
date, it is not known whether 
this will be before the summer's 
high water or after,




. RUT’LAND — At the regular 
rhonthly meeting of the Rutland 
P-TA the fbnturc event was a 
panel discussion on the topic I been requesting information from 
“ How can the community make the district office ns to require­
ments to be ntet in setting up 
new residential subdivisions. The 
iminidpality will give every n.s- 
sistance to subdividers but the 
cost of putting in roads and do­
mestic water extentions must be 
home liy the subdividers to the 
standard set by the muqiciiiallty.
The municipality will then take 
over the operation, maintenance, 
and provide for utlimate renewal 
of the water systems and mnin- 
tenanee of roads, These sub­
divisions arc expected to boost 
the enonomy of Peachland.
Ri'eve Iviir Jackson and ment- 
bers of the council regretfully 
refused a request from the rec- 
reiitlon eonimission for a tmved 
playing surface, adjacent to the 
north side of the Athletic Hall, 
Mrs. GeorgeTopharn and Howard 
Sisniey, on hehalf of tluvcommls- 
sion assured the council they 
would arrange for the neceB.snry 
ciiulpment, sueli ns baekhoards 
ami nel.s, They also iminted out
education more effective” . 
Members of the panel were 
Mrs. L, W. Preston, Mrs, Alex 
Boll, Jack Morri.son and Ixni 
Dedinsky. W. Hawker, iirincipal 
of the elementary schools was 
the moderator, Among other 
points raised was a suggestion 
that a technical school bo estab­
lished in the community to pro­
vide training for those pupils 
not Interested in an academic 
course, who often leave, school 
before they are old enough to he 
absorbed in the labor market, and 
are mostly nnskilled in any trade. 
Miss Fielder’s room won the 
shield for the large,st attemlanee 
of parents at llie meeting. The 
P-TA arranged to .sell refresh­
ments nt the elementary schools’ 
field .sports da.v May 15, There 
was a good iittendanei' of mem- 
ber.s', over .50 persons bi'liig iires- 
eiit. Huns and coffee were .served 
nt the close of the meeting,
Victoria Ponders 
Royal Stay Plan
PENTICrON (CPi -  No deel- 
slon has Iweii reached on the 
offer of .Penliclon Board of 
Trade, eiuloised by city eouncll, 
to liavi‘ Quecit) Elizabet^i ami 
Prince I’hillip rest at thg honie 
of M r,' and Mrs. Garroll Atkins 
when thev eoine In British Co- 
lumhl.i this' summer.
A' letter to Mii.vor C, E, OliVer 
from L. J. Wallace, deputy pro­
vincial secretary, said the 
boanl’s offer will recelvy carefni 
consideration by the committee 
In charge of royal tour nrrangi 
ments in H,C.
Mr. Wallace siilil the lnt<>ro!it 
of oily council' and Iniard of 
trade and tlie graciousiiess of 
Mr. and Mrs. AlkInK in making 
Ihclr home available was "most 
appreciate*!." ,
" ailRPRIHEn ilRIVKIl
IX)NIX)N, Oat. (Fpi ~A ihotoi- 
1st whose car caught fire on a 
, fttrvct here was snrprise«l when 
firemen pullerl up alongside', hini, 
ran to the car and exUngulsIuxi 
the (l-itiK s.
had asked for municipal asslist- 
ance.
Reeve Jackson, on behalf of 
the council thanked the delega­
tion for the interest they were 
showing in recreation problems, 
especially as they affected the 
young members of the com­
munity, and assured the dele­
gates that they could depend on 
every co-operation possible, with­
in the limits of the budget.
The reeve explained that a pre­
liminary mill rate had been set in 
January, This could be adjusted 
before May but the increase ex­
pected in the school levy of about 
five mills precluded any increase! 
in the municipal tax levy. Any 
new cxpondlturo must be pro­
vided for by removing or reduc 
ing some expenditure already on 
the budget.
After the delegation had re­
tired, the council went further in­
to the matter of finances but 
were unsuccessful In their at 
tempt to find a source of the 
Rinds necessary to provide the 
requested play area thi.s year 
However, the council decided to 
see that when next year’s budget 
is being prepared this item will 
not bo overlooked. The council 
will inform the recreation com 
mission that the municipality Is 
providing approximately $2,000 
this year for recreation And that 
this Is considered to bq a sul)- 





L. G. Wilson, chairman of the 
membership committee of the 
Kelowna board of trade lias been 
commended by the executive for 
his "fine work” in obtaining new 
members this year.
Since the membership drive be­
gan, 43 members have been ad­
ded to the roster, with new ones 
signing up every week.
Mr. Wilson said his committee 
did not deserve all the credit but 
rather “ each and every member 
should consider himself an active 
worker on the membership com­
mittee.”
“Increased membership," he 
added "makes a stronger, more 
capable board!” Mr. Wilspn 
stated this was particularly true 
if it allowed for more "floor par­
ticipation in board business.” 
“Each new member," he said, 
is to the advantage of the board 
of trade and the city of Kel­
owna.”
The group committee had nine | 
cars and trucks covering the dis-j 
trict, with two or three Scouts' 
in each, to collect the bottles! 
while other Scouts and leaders' 
worked at the deixit on the school! 
grounds, sorting and boxing the* 
bottles, and bundling the paper.
On Monday evening the troop | 
had a visit from the District
Commissioner, Dr. Harold Hen­
derson, at the regular weekly 
meeting. Tlie commissioner pre­
sented Queens Scout, First Class 
and Grade A All-Round Cords to 
is [Second William Cripps of the 
I Beaver Patrol, and congratulated 
Easter Monday is traditionally! him upon his progress, 
a ’’retail" holiday in Kelovma, 1P-L- Terry Srnith received the
and the mill normally works on ambulance badge; Scout Ricky
this day.
Mr. Simpson’s funeral will be 
held Saturday afternoon at 2 
o’clock from First United Church, 
Rev. R. S. Leitch officiating.
Dean W ill
Dean E, D. MacPhec, of the 
UBC facility of commerce will 
present diplomas to gradunte.s of 
the board of trade-sponsored 
business management course nt 
a special banquet April 16,
The 46 ".students" from many 
Interior centres comletcd the 
UBC extension course Inst sum­
mer,
Purixi.se of the cour.se Is to 
train people in the more efflclonl 
operation of their respective 
businesses. An additional part 
of the course thi.s year fciitured 
lalxir relations.
The graduates' wives will also 
attend the Aquatic banquet, 





PENTICTON (CP) — Kaleden 
fruit grower Richard Ashe stood 
in front of a bulldozer Wed­
nesday and vowed he wouldn’t 
allow it on his land until the 
highways department grants his 
demands for the part of his 
orchard it has expropriated for 
a new highway.
Tlie bulldozer backed off and 
went to work on another part Of 
the road, the Kaleden bypass.
"I’m determined they aren’t  
coming through until a proper 
settlement is reached," said Mr. 
Ashe.
He want.s $1,500 an acre for the 
land plus two access roads. The 
provincial government has of­
fered $1,500 an acre but only one 
access road.
Said Bert Fitzpatrick, president 
of Radium Construction and Con­
tracting Ltd., the road building 
firm;
"I couldn't care less. If need 
be we’ir build half the roa(| and 
do this section after a settlement 
is reached,"
Mr. Ashe says sale of the 1.79 
acres would reduce his orchard 
below the level of an economic 
unit."
Whittaker the swimmers badge; 
P.L. Ken Wowk received his 
camp cook badge and bronze 
arrowhead. Recruit Robert Fahl- 
man having passed his tenderfoot 
tests was invested as a Scout and 
presented with his badges by 
Scoutmaster Bert Chichester. 
The commissioner congratulated 
the troop on its progress. The 
troop is to be represented at the 
coming Queens Scout investiture 
ceremony at Victoria by P.L. 




GLENMORE — At the regular 
council meeting this week, Mrs. 
Parfitt, Mrs. Sperle and Mrs. 
Lipka were present with a peti­
tion signed by residents of the 
neighborhood requesting that the 
pond between Willow Crescent 
and Highland Drive be fenced in, 
as it is considered a danger _to 
children in the area. The question 
of filling the pond rather than 
fencing was favoured by coun­
cil, and arrangements will be 
made to have this done as soon 
as possible.
J. H. Hayes and L. E. Marshall 
were appointed fire prevention 
officers for the 1959 season.
Noting that Glenmore continues 
to grow as a residential area, it 
was pointed out that a building 
permit has been issued every 
working day this month, and that 
permit figures for March to date 
total $145,700. .
TREE PROGRAM
VANCOUVER (CP)—The pro. 
vincial forest service and logging 
companies are planting more 
than 7,500,000 seedlings on the 
west coast, and about 1,000,000 in 
the B.Cr-interio.r," in this year’s 
reforestation program.
B o h in d - th O 'B a r
HeAMNGAID
N o  o o r p h o n o  In  o a r l  O n ly  
v la lb lo ,  w ir o d  tu b #  o o n d u o t *  
s o u n d  to  o s r m o ld  In  o a r .
T IN Y  Z K N IT H
K:Ai»bcu4Ci/iU>t,
•  TInistt Zsnith Evtf—Weight Only 
0/10 Ounce
•  Flexible Wired Tubing H d d t AM  
Snugly In Piece
•  Inconeplcuoue Phantom-Link 
Connector (et ellght extra coal 
In any Zenith cuetom earmoldj
•  No Dangling Cord
•  FInger-Tip Volume Control
•  Zenith Quality Pertormence






1453 Ellis St. Phone PO 2-2987
BETTER BUSINESS
ESTEVAN. Sask. (CP)—Retail 
sales in this south Saskatchewan 
city reached $10,475,210 in 1958, 
the first time they have exceeded 
the $10,000,000 mark. The. total 
was $872,210 higher than in 1957.
BIG TARGET
GRANBY, Que. (CP) — Three 
Granby youths were each fined 
$20 after they admitted, firing an 
air pi.stbl to , deflate a huge bal­
loon, sent up recently ns part of 
Granby’s centenary celebrations.
TRADE BOOSTElt
BERLIN (AP) — The Leipzig 
spring fair reports 500,000 people 
from 73 countries vifiited the 10- 
dny show this year and orders 
were 35 per cent higher than last 
year. The Ea.st* German news ag­
ency said one-third of the orders 
caiTio from western nations.
PARAMOUNT
H rfh frrlb irim erffi
THEUNTOLO STORYBEHINDTIIE A  
WESTS STRANGEST LEGENDl m ^ S tn u lir n lS Ia n i
TODAY
All Operations of
S. M. SIMPSON LIMITED
and its affiliated companies
Will Be Closed
Monday, /lAaijch 30th, 1959
To Commemorate the Passing of the Late
Stanley AA. Simpson
1 oimclcr ,Mul Cluiitn.m o( tlic Ho.trii of Dircaois





'rhrdiii>h the medium of MOUILB RADIOTIiLH- 
PMONE your Telephone Compiiny offers a further 
comimihlealion service ihat keeps you in constant con- 
lacl wiili remotcly-localcd operations at all times.'
M O U IU !  K A D 1 0 'n .T J ’.r‘ H O N I ’! may be just the service 
U) fit your communication needs — why not call the 
Kelowna Office of the Okanagan Telephone C^nip«ny 
today for furlher infor|ualion. '
S A L  M I N E O
Special Holiday Matinee Friday
One complete program only starting at 2 p.m. 
2 complete programn Saturday Matinee 1 and 3:15
* 0 X)
\Coffee cake at iU nett
. . .  sweec and scrum ptious! 
A n d  so cssy to  m ake  w ith  
Fle ischm ann’s A c tive  D ry  Y east 
w h en  you b ake  st h o m e. 
Surprise yo «r fa m ily  
lo m o rro w i
., t . . ,
■ o ’’
\ 3
Bultetfoolch coffee c ak
1 • Msoiur* Into bowl 
%  cup lukewarm waist
Sllr In .
I Isatpaon aranwlolsrl 
sugar ,
Sprinkis with conisnir of
I snvsiopt rislschmonn's 
Acllva Dry V fa il
le t slond 10 minulti, THEN stir 
wsll, ' '
2 .  SIfi togsihsr Iwks, Ihsn Into 
a bowl
3 %  cups ance-sifisd 
all-purpess Ilsur 
Vs cup granulatsrl sugar 
I  Itaspeen salt 
Vc isaspeon gralsd nulmsp 
Cul In (Insly
%  cup c h llM  shettsnlng 
Is o l until thick and light 
Zeggs
and stir Into dUtoIvsd yeoit. 
Moka a wall In dry Ingredlsnii 
and add ysa il mUlurej mix well, 
adding a  tittle a d d lll^ a l flour, 
iisorytloIf neceiti »form a  soft riough.
Y IM I
3 .  Turn out on llglillydlovred 
board and kneod until rmoolh 
and eloillc. Place In greoied 
bowl, Bruih top with melted 
•hoflening. Cover, le t  rite In worm 
ploce, free from draft, until 
doubled In bulk--abovt I'/s  
hourr.
4 .  Puncbilowndough,HolveIhe 
dough. Roll each half Into a  
94nch circle and ploce on greoied , 
cookie iheeli. Bruih , each circle 
with melted butler or margatlne. 
Cover. Let rlre until doubled hi
\ bulk— obout 50  mioulei. Boke kt\
\ o moderate oven, 35 0 *, « b o u l\ 
30 minutes. Cool and spread 
coffee rpkes wllh Ihe following 
bytlericolch klngi 
Measure Into a  soucepon, 111 cup 
lightly-packed brown sugar, few 
Orakil sail, 3 lobleipooni butler 
Of margartne and 4 lableipcHMis 
creomi illr over very low heal 
unlll sugar dliiolves. gemove from 
beol «nd work In 1 Vi • cu|is 
(about) once-sifted Ickig sugac»n' 
use enough sugar lo  m ato .pp 
Idng of iproadlng consl^hpiy. 
it ir  In V4 cup comtwfy-dMl^NMl 
toasted pecans ssnd ledspoon 
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GIRL GUIDE NOTES
PEAaiLAND — A very im­
pressive Joint enrollment and 
*'flv-up'* ceremony was conduct­
ed’in the Athletic Hall recently, 
when Brown Owls Mrs. Dorleen 
Ryman and Mrs. Grisdelda 
Evans, of Summerland. enrolled 
five Brownies; Donna Un?or. 
Beverlv Spackman, Louise Mac- 
Ncill, Mary Ann Haker and Doris 
Champion.
Prior to the enrollment cere­
mony the older Brownies wel­
comed the mothers, in sema- 
phore. .
Following the enrollment, the 
fly-up” ceemony was perform­
ed. with Sue Bradbury, (who 
obtained the highest marks in the 
Valley and numerous proficiency 
medals), Jennifer Sanderson and 
Margaret MacNelll "flying-up” 
from Brownies to Guides and 
Dana Davies. ”walklng-up.”
Mrs. A. Kopp as District Com­
missioner, presented M a r v a 
Champion with the "little house 
emblem" and her "all round 
cord." second highest award in 
Guiding.
The evening concluded with 
camp-fire, while the ladies’ aux­
iliary to Guides and Brownies 
served refreshments to the 
visitors.
Capable Guiidance 







exix;rienced hands of one of Ke 
owna's best known teachers of ( 
terpsichore,
Mary Pratten received her 
earliest training in England, and 
advanced training was taken in 
London and Paris. After coming 
to Canada, she oix-ned dancni}; 
schools in Kamloops, Vernon. 
Penticton, Summerland. and Kel­
owna, where she trained many of 
the finest dancers in these dist­
ricts, many of whorn have since 
gone on to professional ranks.
A masterly job for the pro­
duction is being done by Pearl 
Slater, who is vocal director and 
a musical director with Gar Mc­
Kinley. Pearl inherited her love 
for the theatre from both parents, 
who sang many musical leads in 
the Shanghai Theatre in pre-war 
days.
She studied ballet and singing 
in childhood, and eight years of 
piano courses led to teaching
' ’
team. Jean Braginetr, who stud­
ied voice in Montreal under Ber^ 
nard Dlamont has countless musi­
cal accomplishments. Her ex­
perience has dealt mainly with 
oratorios and lieder, including 
CBC trans-Canada recitals, and 
soloist appointments with sym­
phony orchestras under such di­
rectors as George Schick of 
Chicago and Emil Cooper of New 
York.
An active church worker, Jean 
has been soloist in St. James 
United Church and Christ Church 
Cathedral, both in Montreal.
OKANAGAN MISSION
have relumed from a shoft trti', 
to Vancouver. •
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Schmi«^[ 
returned last weekend from a  





music in the Rutland Junior-Sen­
ior High Schcxjl. A member of the 
Kinette Choir, organist and choir 
leader for the Rutland United 
Church, and accompanist at var 
ions community concert. Pearl 




Mink is marveUous, we ad­
mit. But squirrel, when beau­
tifully handled, is chic, much 
lighter on the budget and most 
suitable for the young woman 
—be she college girl, career 
girl or young newly-wed. Eloise
Curtis designed this lovely 
squirrel stole for a special in­
expensive group. The beige- 
dyed fur has been intricately 
worked into a long, wide stole 
that drapes perfectly. And all 
this beauty isn’t much over 
$200.
HITHER A N D  Y O N
ALICE WIN8BY, Women’s Editor
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AFTER . . .  a year’s residence 
'here, Rev. and Mrs. Iwa Ike- 
•nowye are leaving today to re­
turn to their home in Japan.
: HOME . . .  for the Easter hoU- 
days is Byron "Bud” Truswell, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Trus- 
[well, who arrived home this week 
from St. George’s School in Van­
couver.
: EASTER WEEKEND . . . visi- 
.tors at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
R. B. Winsby will be the latter's 
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. 
.and Mrs. F. R. Greenwood of
Dorothy Hartman 
To Become Bride 
Early In April
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Hartman 
with to announce the engagement 
of their youngest daughter, 
Dorothy, to Donald Anthony Volk, 
second son of Mr. and Mrs. V 
A. Volk.
The wedding will take place at 
„  .. ... . ilO a.m. on Tuesday, April 7, at
North Vancouver, with daughter Theresa’s Church in Rutiand. 
Lyn and son Stanley. 1 Father Michael Gulnan of
HOME FROM HONOLULU . . .|ficlating 




; RUTLAND — RuUand United 
! Church observed Palm Sunday 
>wiOi a christening sservice at 
‘whicli eight i infants were bap- 
|tized -by Rev. J . A, Bernard 
•Adams.
■ The children were Glen Elwyn 
‘Cross, son of Mr. and Mrs. E. G. 
•Cross; Barbara Ellrabeth Taylor, 
'daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
‘Taylor; Janice Aldis Jaud, 
idaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Dan­
iel Jaud.
S h e i l a  Marie Fitzpatrick, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh 
Fitzpatrick, whose son Jonathan 
Dock Fi^patrick was also 
christened at the same time; 
Sylvia Grace Slater, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Kelly Slater, and 
Michael Cameron Stewart, son of 
JMr. and Mrs. Victor Stewart.
The Central Circle of the Wo­
men’s Federation met recently In 
t̂he United Church basement hall 
and mado plans for a rummage 
eale to be held in the Fire Hall 
Annex In April. The proceeds 
will be toward redecorating the 
Upper Room at the church.
Miss Susan Teral, who has 
been nursing at the Coqualltza 
Hospital near Sardis, is visiting 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. K 
Teral.
INJURED BON
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Rufli have 
received word from their son 
Rene who has been hospitalized 
in South Africa for the past seven 
months, following a motor nc 
cident, has arrived in Halifax and 
will be sent shortly to the Shaugh 
nessy military hospital in Van 
couver. Their son, who l.s in the 
Canadian Navy, was on a cruise 
with a naval ship when he met 
with the accident while on shore 
leave.
Mrs. H. n. Stanlcs of Vancou 
ver, arrived Sunday to visit her 
brother, Walter Cameron, who 
la a patient in the Kelowna Hos 
pital. Mrs. Staples Is staying 
with Mr, and Mrs. Coghill.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Qualey 
of Naican, Saskatchewan, left 
Tuesday for their home, accomj)- 
/  anted by their son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Melvin 
Ball. They have been visiting at 
the home of Mr, and Mrs. M 
CoghUl.
’ Mr. and Mrs. Jacob, ofJ..ucky 
, Lake, Saskatchewan, are visiting 
at the home of their daughter 
Mrs. Nick Carsbn. Mr. Jacob has
irehased the home of Mr. and
ra. Mike Blelle on McDougall 
Road, and will take up permanent 
y|iildence in the district.
who enjoyed a five-week holiday 
in the popular winter holiday] 
haven.
PLACING • • • a Square Dance Club were hosts
their daughter in Kent, W a^., j.gcently in the Oyama Com
munity Hall, to dancers from up 
and Mrs. Earl Skaalen. I down the valley. "Scotty"
TRAVELLING . . .  to V a n c o u -  Hitchman of Winfield was MS 
ver for a weekend visit with evening
friends is T. D. Burnett. I Members had spent a g ^
___  deal of time decorating the hall
ATTENDING . . . the week-1 in a Western theme. Cowboy 
long annual Public Health Insti- boots and ten gallon hats adorned 
tute in Victoria are Dr. A. D. the walls.
Clarke, Fred Alcock, Mrs. Kay Over 90 persons turned out to 
Gunby, Mrs. Madeline Werts, dance away the hours and thor 
and toe Misses Elizabeth Layton, pughly enjoyed themselves.
Ruth Clunas, Joan Jarbeau, On hand to help with toe call- 
Joyce Bradshaw, and Kathryn ing were Chuck Inglis of Peach- 
Best. [land and Bill French of OroviUe,
Wash.
LEAVING . . .  today for Ed- buffet supper was served by 
monton is Miles Stanton, who the ladies at the close of a most 
plans a ten-day visit with his enjoyable evening 
mother there. |
David Ley is a patient In toe 
CO-HOSTESSES . . . this week]Vernon Jubilee Hospital. Friends 
were Mrs. J. F. Hromek and ^ s h  him a speedy recovery. 
Mrs. E. L. Brockman, who enter­
tained toe Kelowna and District Mr. and Mrs. R. Bingham have 
Women’s Liberal Association on returned home after spending 




EAST KELOWNA — Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Uyeyama left during the 
week by plane for Vancouver. 
There they met their son Kon, 
who accompanied them oi a 
visit to Japan, where they plan 
a two months holiday.
Members of the group commit­
tee of the local Girl Guides at­
tended the annual meeting which 
was held in Vernon recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Sar- 
genia have returned from an en­
joyable holiday which they spent 
in Colorado.
Miss Jean Thorneloe from the 
University of B.C., plans to 
spend the Easter vacation at the 
home of her parents, Mr, and 
Mrs. F. Thorneloe, Jr.
-
■
PEACHLAND — The Mnd an­
niversary of the Ladies’ Auxil 
iary to toe Canadian Legion, 
Branch 69, was marked here re­
cently.
Auxiliary and branch mem 
bers gathered in the Legion Hall 
on the occasion for a social eve­
ning. Cards were played with 
Mrs. Norman Bradbury having 
high score for the ladies, and W. 
B. Sanderson for the gentlemen 
Consolation prizes went to Mrs 
L. Ayres and Alf Ruffle.
During toe evening two framed 
photos, one of Her Majesty, the 
Queen, and one of Prince Phillip 
were presented to Reeve Jack- 
.son, for toe Municipality of 
Peachland. On behalf of toe 
auxiliary, president Mrs. C. W. 
Aitkens, gave the pictures which 
arc to be hung in a suitable place 
in toe Athletic Hall,
At the close of toe evening, re­
freshments were served by the 
LA.
Present for toe celebration 
were four former members of the 
Branch and Auxiliary, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Chidley and Mr. and Mrs. 
Alf Ruffle who are now residing 
in Kelowna.
Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Redstone
have returned from a trip which 
took them as far south as San 
Diego, California, after spending 
a month and a half in Long 
Beach, and a week a t Desert 
Springs.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Heighway 
have also returned from toe 
south, having spent toe winter at 
Venitian Square Bungalows, Long 
Beach, Calif,
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Sutherland 
have returned from Vancouver 
where they spent the winter.
OKANAGAN MISSION — Mr. 
and Mrs. Donald White, with
Itormle and Sandra, are motoring j- More than 589,000,000 meala
w '^®,were provided In sUto - owned
Easter holidays, Ischoola in England and Wales id
Mrs, R. Blvar of Salmon Arm 
was a recent guest at the home 
of Miss H. M. Duke.
Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Upton,
Patricia and Valerie are going 
by car to Victoria and Nanaimo 
where they will spend the Easter 
holidays.
The sympathy of the com­
munity goes out to toe family of 
the late Commander C. W. A.
Baldwin, to his son Bill, daughter 
Valerie (Mrs. A. Corlett) and 
brother St. George P. Baldwin.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Hubbard,
Wayne and Michael are spend 
ing the Easter holiday in Vancou­
ver.
Patients in Kelowna General 
Hospital are Ray Davis and Mrs.
Holmes Boyd. Their friends wish 
them a speedy recovery.
Joseph Ivens, Collett Road has 
returned home after being 
patient in hospital.
Mrs. D. L. Robinson returned 
to her home in Vancouver on 
Tuesday after a short holiday 
with her parents Mr. and Mrs 
F. N. Bullock, Raymer Road.
'Tm MW hare, Madam. What 
U your favoriU exaiclsal'*
GLENMORE
GLENMORE — Mr. and Mrs. 
Gordon Pointer will have as 
guests toe former’s sister and her 
husband, Mr. and Mrs. P. M. 
Peterson from Vancouver for the 
Easter holiday.
Mr. Colin McCormack has re­
turned from Estevan after spend­
ing the winter playing hockey 
with toe Estevan Bruins.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Bounds
WALL AND CEILING 
WASHING 




City Window Cleanera 
Phone PO 2-2817
PEARL SLATER
A.ssisting Mi's. Slater, and also 
singing in the chorus, is another 
vital member of the production
HOT LUNCH
Hot soup in a vacuum bottle is 
a valuable part of the lunch kit 
for school children in colder 
weather.
Fulfill Your Dreams
Vbit Europe this year
The Acropolis and the Parthenon may 
be your target . . . wherever your des­




In Vernon 3101 31it Ave. 
255 Bernard Ave. '
Phone LI 2-5940
Phone PO 2-4745
UBC student Howard Carter 
will spend toe Easter holidays 
at the home of his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. T. R. Carter.
Mr. and Mrs. P. Byers, accom­
panied by their daughter Doro-| 
thy, have left for Edmonton j 
where they will spend Easter 
visiting relatives.
W H Y  BE SATISFIED . . .  
W IT H  O N L Y  HALF
The United Church of Canada 
has appealed to its membership 
for women missionaries for An­
gola, Northern Rhodesia, India, 
Hong Kong, Japan, Korea and 
Trinidad. Personnel needed in­
clude household science teachers, 
nurses, social service workers, 
evangelists, women doctors, re­
ligious education teachers, music 
teachers and community work 
ers.
JOURNEYING . . .  to Wenat­
chee, Wash., for the Easter 
weekend are Mr. and Mrs. J . R. 
Gates, who leave tomorrow.
HOME FROM UBC . . .  for thel 
long weekend will be Miss Gene-] 
vieve Anderson, daughter of Dr. 
and Mrs. W. F. AndersOn.
VISITING her mother Mrs.
Variety Of Gifts 
At Recent Shower
A surprise shower was held 
recently in honor of Miss Dorothy 
Hartman. Mrs. Ross Wightman 
and Miss Rosalynd Fielder were 
co-hostesses at toe latter’s home 
T. D. Shaw-MacLaren over the | where 17 guests were present. 
Easter weekend will be Miss Miscellaneous gifts were pre- 
Mary Shaw-MacLaren who ar- sented in a gaily decorated um 
rives home from Ocean Falls on brella.
Saturday. The bride-elect was accompan-
^  . ied by her mother, Mrs. Andrew
GUEST . . .  for a week at toe Hartman while Mrs. Ross Wight- 
Park Plaza In Toronto at present man assisted in opening the gifts, 
is Mrs. J. M. Ftoulkes. An entertaining evening was en-
w n n n  u . i . . joyed, closing with delicious re-
freshments.by Mrs, John D. Young from 
Cnrberry, Man,, that the late 
Mr. Young’s aunt, Mrs. Ursula 
Boles of that city, celebrated her]
103rd birthday this month,
LEAVING . . . today for Vic­
toria is Miss Jean Fleming who] 
will spend the holiday weekend] 
at the Vancouver Island city.
EN O U G H  N EW S
For Your Holiday 
Shopping Convenience
SUPERVALU








by our photographer.Taken 
It to get souvenir 
lie time you were in
Is easy 
nl)oto.i of tn 
the newa. Send them to your 
friends or • put them In your 
album.
Largo fliosiy 6Mi i  IMi 
Only 81.00 ;
No Phono Orderi Pleaio
Order at too business Offico
The Daily Courier
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Shetlarids and horse rides for 
all the fomlly. To celebrate our 
oixmlng, prizes for, the kiddies 
will be given ,awny over too 
Easter holiday, ' \  ,
Free Psiking Space, 
Hours 0 a,m. - A p.m. 
Sunday Included ,
K.li[,-0. Road •—• Kriolwna






AT A PRICE 
YOU CAN 
AFFORD TO 




WHY WAIT TILL TOMORROW FOR TODAY'S NEWS, WHEN YOU CAN READ IT
TODAY IN  YOUR DAILY PAPER!
Short delivery distances make it possible for your local daily newspaper to print 
ncw.s which happens minutes before the paper goes to press. You read it in that 
day’s issue, NOT THE NEXT DAY.
In addition to this fast service In reporting world news, only the local paper carries 
a full resume of what’s going on in and around the neighborhood. No other daily 
newspaper published anywhere gives you this Inclusive service.
The Daily Courier employs « staff of writers deeply engrossed In their community 
and its activities .Only your local daily paper gets behind worthwhile community 
enterprises and assist them through to a Successful finish.
The
is W  to \
every family in the Heart of the Okanagan Valley
READ IT REGULARLY
FOR DEPENDABLE HOME DELIVERY SERVICE TO YOUR DOORSTEP EVERY AFTERNOON
PHONE 444S CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT
"The TVend is to THE DAILY COURIER -  Today's Nows -  Today!"
I . '
KELOWNA DAILY COURIEn. TIIURS., 5IARC11 26. 195» PAGE 5.
C H U R C H  p a g e !
CHURCH SERVICES
Remember, We Owe Something
Kaster is nearly upon us. and with it comes all the 
joy and happiness I'f this plorioiis time—but it is also a 
time for inspiration.
It is a lime for reverence and church-goinc; a time 
when we sfiould all he ileeply conscious of the debt we 
owe mir Saviour for His acts so many years ago.
This week, nuiny hval churches are featuring special 
services in iibicrvance ot this sacred season. Let us all 











Observes End Of Lent
Final week ot Lent—Holy Week Holy Saturday dewstions will 
—was started at the Church of start at 11 p.in.. llie vigil of 
The Immaculate Conception with Easter. Blessing of the holy water
pre-and the pascal candle will 
cede the Midnight Mass.
M:isses on Easter Sunday will 
be the same time as every Sun­
day; at 7, 8 . 1). 1 0  and 11 a.m., 
with the last-mt'ntioned being a 
High Mass. It will be followed by 
Benediction of the Bles-sed Sac­
rament.
A'.' »'■ 'C.
special Palm Sunday observ- 
ance.s, including blessing of, 
palms, recalling Jesus C tirisfs, 
triumphal entry into Jerusalem, j 
seated on a donkey, with the'
Jews laying down garments and! 
palm brandies and .shouting' 
hosannahs,
Reading of the Passion by St.
Matthew was another observance 
Sunday. The other three Passions 
have been or will be read by to­
morrow, Good Friday.
Devout, diversified and sym­
bolic ceremonies from now until 
midnight Saturday lead uji to the 
great feast of tiio Resurrection.
Holy Thursday’s Solemn High 
Mass, commemorating the l.asti MELBOURNE, Australia (API 
Supper, will be at 7:110 toniglit, |An aide of Billy Graham warned 
but to nccomniodate all parish-1 Australians today against phony 
loners wLshing to attend Holy j canvassers who have been going 
Mass this day, there will bo i from house to house .soliciting 






Rev. E. W. Riegel, Pastor
10:ti0 a.m.—Sunday School 
1 1 : 0 0  a.m.—Worsliip (English) 
Rev. Nils Folkvord 
Mis.donary to Canada’s 
Indians
7:30 p.m.—Service (German) 
ALL WELCOME
" I AROSE AND AM STILL WITH THEE, ALLELUIA




on Easter Sunday. Christmas 
may be the loveliest feast as
we commemorate God’s birth 
of Mary into man’s life. But 
Easter is the greatest as we
behold Jesus, born ot a sepul­
chre, that man may rise unto 
God’s life.
EASTER CHURCH ROUNDS
After the 7:30 Mass, the Bless­
ed Sacrament will be at the Altar 
of Response until midnight.
Tomorrow, Good Friday, the 
day’s devotions in the church 
will begin at 3 p.m., the hour at 
which Christ died upon the Cross. 
This will be followed by venera­
tion of the Cross.
Stations of the Cross will be at 
7:30 p.m. Friday,
More than 200 persons arc expected to attend and par­
ticipate in the annual Easter sunrise service on Knox Mountain 
at 6 a.m. Sunday.
The traditional service is sponsored this year by the 
Grace Baptist young people's group.
Many local churches will contribute to the program with 
musical selections and inspirational messages.
This year, the speaker will be Rev. Emil Riegel, pastor 
of the Evangelical United Brethren Church.
Westbank—8t. Georre’a Angli­
can Church is holding a one-hour 
BervicQ Good Friday, commenc­
ing at 10 a.m., and Communion 
on Easter .Sunday at 9 a.m.
Westbank United Church has
arranged a special choral ser­
vice for Good Friday, at 8 p.m. 
Mrs. Elsie Buzzell will conduct 
the choir. The Easter service will 
be held at 11:30 a.m. Sunday.
At Our Lady of Lourdes Church
there wiU be a Good Friday ser­
vice at 7 p.m., and Mass will be 
at 9:30 a.m. Sunday.
Easter music will be featured 
at the Sunday service at St. 
Paul’s United Church. .The an­
them will be Elvey’s "Christ is 
Risen From The Dead’’, and Mrs 
A. Perkins will sing Handel’s "I 
Know That My Redeemer Liv- 
cth." Easter lilllcs will highlight 
the floral theme in the church. 
The minister will speak on "The 
Resurrection and the Life."
Rutland—Rev. and Mrs. Elwyn 
Cross, missionaries from ’Trini­
dad highlighted the program 
with a duet during the annual 
congregnllonal supper of Rutland 
United Church. An Irish recita 
tion by Sam ’Tyndall, of Winfield 
was also featured. F, L. Fitzpat­
rick. chairman of the board of 
stewards welcomed the gather­
ing, with the catering being done 
by the Women's Federation.
'The evening concluded with the 
Bhowing of two films by Rev. J. 
A. B. Adams.
Tlic senior choir nt the First 
United Church will render sev 
eral spednl mu.sl̂ âl solcction.s 
Easter Sunday. Among the selec 
Rons at the morning service will 
be ‘”rho I/)rd is lllsen", a solo 
by Mrs. J. 11. Trenwlth; the an­
them. "King of King.s’’, a solo by 
Mrs. T. G, Crosby and the "Hal 
Iclujoh Chorus".
At the evening service, the sen­
ior girls' choir will sing: "'rirc
Ilesurreclion Song’’, by Beethov­
en and Semper's anthem, "King 
of Kings". Solos will also be giv­
en by DInnn Cousins, Ilso Reese, 
llelgn Rees and Gerry Glen, 
'I’lrese will be followed by the nn- 
them, "'n\e Garden of God", by 
Yale. '
"It 1.S Finished" will bo the 
message by Pastor R. M, llourke 
lit The People’s Mission, G<ĥ 1 
JL''ridi\y at 8 a.m,
Sunday, the girls choir will Iw
Special Easter music will also 
be included in the evening ser­
vice.
The senior choir at First Bap­
tist Church will render the an­
them “ In Joseph’s Lovely Gar­
den” , at the Sunday morning ser­
vice. Special music will also be 
featured by a mixed quartet com­
posed of: Mr. and Mrs. J. Cle- 
mient, Mrs. J, Denter and Bob 
McLeod. Rev. K. Imayoshi will 
speak on the Easter theme, his 
sermon being "The Truth Never 
Dies”.
The senior choir will also be 
present at the evening service, 
singing the Easter Contata "The 
Living Redeemer”. Conducting 
will be James Clement, assisted 
on the organ by Miss Dolores 
Klingspon.
Easter Monday t h e  young 
people will journey to a church 
rally at the First Baptist Church 
in Penticton.
The choir of the Rutland Unit­
ed Church will provide special 
music in observance of the Eas­
ter season at 11 a.m. Sunday
Rutland: Lieut. Alvin Jarvic of
At 3 p.m. the Evangel Taber­
nacle Quartet will perform Han­
del’s "Hallelujah Chorus” .
The Tabernacle choir will pre­
sent the Easter Cantata "The 
Conquering King.”
Three services are scheduled 
for Good Friday at St. Michael 
and All Angels’ Anglican Church
At 9 a.m. Litany and Ante- 
Communion will be held, follow­
ed by a children’s service at 1 0 . 
A special Easter service will be 
held Sunday, with Holy Com­
munion being celebrated at var­
ious times in the morning.
CANADIAN
GLANCES
Mrs. D. C. Dick 
New President 
Of Society
VANCOUVER (CP) — Mrs. 
David C. Dick of Richmond has 
been elected president of the 
British Columbia Conference of 
the United Church Woman’s Mis­
sionary Society, succeeding Mrs. 
K. C. Cook of Vancouver.
Vice-presidents are Mrs. W. J. 
McIntyre, V i c t o r i a ;  Mrs. G. 
Fotheringham, Sardis; and Mrs. 
J. H. Yule, and Mrs. J. L. Tood, 
Vancouver. Mrs. Gordon East, 
Vancouver, is recording secre­
tary; Mrs, Robert Millar, Van­
couver, is corresponding secre­
tary; and Mr.s. G. R. Chapman, 
Vancouver is treasurer.
Mrs. Hugh D. Taylor of To- 
Vancouver, formerly stationed at ponto, secretary of over.seas mis- 
Kclowna will conduct .services'sion for the United WMS domin-
RAPID GROWTH
GUELPH, Ont. <CP)—Popula­
tion ot this city reached 35,965 
in 1958, compared.with 25,077 in 
1948. In the same period, the 
number of homes increased by 
2,646 to 10,539.
PROLIFIC COW
E L E C T R I C ,  Ont. (CP)— 
Farmer Fred Kearns of this Kent 
County community near Chatham 
has a 1 0 -year-old cow which has 
just produced her fifth set of twin 
calves in 10 years. Before that, | 
the cow gave birth to three single 1 
calves.
SHUN RAZORS
LIVERPOOL, N.S. (CP) — A 
lot of the men here are sporting 
beards these days, aiming to en­
ter the beard - growing contest 
during the town's 2 0 0 th anniver­
sary celebrations July 1.
lean revivalist's crusade.
"At no time has the crusade 
canvassed for funds, nor has it 
any intention of doing so," said 
John Robinson, secretary of the 
crusade.
Robinson said the canvassers 
had been busy in several Mel 
bourne suburbs and had picked 
up a good deal of money from 
unsuspecting householders.
Graham finished his Melbourne 
crusade more than a week ago 
and is vacationing on the Queens­
land coast before holding more 
meetings in Australia. Expenses 
of the Melbourne crusade—$171,- 
OOO—were covered by offerings at 




Rev. R. S. Leitch, B.A., B.D. 
Minister
Dr. Ivan Beadle, Mus.D. 












and ALL ANGELS' 
CHURCH
(ANGUCAN)
Comer Richter St. and 
Sutherland Ave.
Clergy;
VEN. D. S. CATaiPOLE 
REV. CYRIL CLiVRKE
GOOD FRIDAY
9:00 a m.—Litany and 
Ante-Communion
10:00 a.m.—Children’s Service
12:00-3 p.m.—Three Hours 
Devotion conducted by the 
Rector.
EASTER DAY
7:00 a.m.—Holy Communion 
Celebrant: The Rector
8:00 a.m.—Holy Communion 
—Celebrant;
The Bishop of Kootenay
9:30 a.m,—Junior Congrega­
tion, Easter Eucharist: 
Celebrant and Preacher;
'The Rector.
11:00 a m.—Shortened Morning 
Prayer and Choral Eucharist 
Preacher;
'The Bishop of Kootenay 
Celebrant: Rev. Cyril Clarke
3:00 p.m.—Children’s Easter 
Service
(Lenten Boxes to be returned)
7:30 p.m.—Evensong: 
Preacher: The Rector 
NOTE: Sunday School 




Rev. D. M. Perley, B.A.. B.D.. 
Minister
Mr*. A. P. Peltyplece. 
Organist
SUNDAY. MARCH 29. 1959
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School
11:00 a.m.-Morning Worship
"The ReaurrecUon and the 
Ufe”
Anthem: "Christ is Risen" 
(Elvey).
Solo by Mrs. A. P. Perkins
Friday, March 27th. U a.m. 





(Next to High School)
REV. E. MARTIN. Minister
SUNDAY. MARCH 29. 1959 
9:45 «.ni.—






at the youth rally staged by the 
Kelowna Salvation Army Good 
Friday at 10:30 a,m. Young peo­
ple from Penticton, Knmloop:, 
Vernon and Kelowna will be in 
attendance.
'The rally will be the culmina­
tion of a series of competitions 
between teams of young people 
from the various centres,
"Sound Forth The Praises" 
will be the special anthem by the 
choir nt 8t. Dnvld’a Presbyterian 
Church for the Easter Sunday 
service at U a.m. The choir will 
be under the direction of Doug­
ins Glover.
The German Communion ser­
vice will be held nt 9:30 n.m. 
Goixl Friday nt Christ Lutheran 
(;iuirch, to i)c followed at 11 o’­
clock l)y the service in English. 
An hour of meditation and pray­
er will bo conducted nt 7;30 p.m. 
In l)oth German and Englksh.
Easter morning services will 
be held ns usual at 10. and 11 
a.m. In the German and English 
languages respectively, live Eng­
lish service will be a commun­
ion service.
More than 100 Metluxll.st.s are 
expected to be In attendance nt
ion board, told the conference 
that specialized pooi)lo .such as 
nurse.s, laboratory technicians, 
dieticians and teachers are re­
quired for mission work.
Out of 39 requests, she said, 
only 10 could bo answered. There 




In Cuba, the now leader, Fidel 
Castro has promised that in­
struction in religion will be a 
part of the curriculum in public 
seh(K)l.s. He also declared that 
the social laws of, the couiitry 
would he made in harmony with 
the principles of Christianity.
'rho Cubans are showing cvl- 
denee of faith in the new govern­
ment, M) .staled some of the 
leading Protestant ministers who 
have approved the new moral 
reforms,
’I’hey have urged the U.S.A, to 
let up in tlielr criticism o f  the 
many of Ca.stro’.s q^ecutlons.
A Roman Catholic Blsliop, Al­
in attendance with six'dal musl-| the quarterly conference of
cal selections at the 11 a.m .lanagan Free MethcKll.sl C h u r c h e s ’" c u u n d , adnutted 
morning service, 'ITioro will also 
bo a aervlco at 7:15 p.m,
A special Easter service will 
also i)c held 'Diesduy, March 31, 
nt 7:30 p.m., when tho young 
iHKiple will present the play '"I'he 
Rosurrectlon
ROUGH CROSSING
PORT BORDEN, P.E.l. (CP)— 
The CNR car ferry Prince Ed­
ward Island was almost ready 
for another overhaul when she 
arrived hero .after a refit at Hal­
ifax. Her rudder and steering en­
gine were damaged by ice in the 
Gulf of St. Lawrence.
SKI VETERAN
ST. ADELE, Que, (CP)—Raoul 
Dandurnnd, 63, has been a mem­
ber of the Laurentian fii'sl - aid 
ski patrol for 30 yisars. He has 
treated 84 majip' casualties and 
thousands of cases ot miiuir ski­
ing injuries.
RAIL EXP.VNSION
VANCOUVER (CP) — Cana­
dian Pacific Railway will build a 
major true!', trailer and rail car 
terminal here and similar ter­
minals in Victoria, Nanaimo and 
Port Albornl at .a total cost of 
more than $1 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 .
DEPENDABILITY
vvvvvxyvvi OOATTOM-Uita*.’
FIFTY violin bowi swaying at 
one, a grand surge of melody 
. . . swelling or suddenly 
hushed, at ha direeft. . .  how 
much depends on the conduc­
tor! Mis portion it it to maVe 
or mar the melody.
^hen we officiate at a cere­
mony, you are confident of e 
thoughtful, correctly appoint­
ed service. Completeness of 
facilities — an experienced 




Branch of The Mother Church, 
The First Church of Christ, 
Scientist, in Boston, Mass.
Bernard Avenue at Bertram
SUNDAY, MARCH 29, 1959
Church Service 11 a.m. 
Lesson Sermon Subject: 
"REALITY”
Wednesday Meeting 8:00 p.m. 
Reading Room open 3 to 5 
Wednesdays and Saturdays
HOW CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
HEALS
“WAKE UP TO VICTORY!”




Comer Stockwell and 
Ethel Street
Pastor: Rev. A. J. Sawatsky 
Phone 4063






7:30 p.m.—English Service 
Theme:
"Resurrection of the Dead” 
Special Musical Numbers
All Welcome
The Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter Day 
Saints
Priesthood Meeting 9:00 a.m.
Sunday School.......10:30 a.m.
Sacrament Service 7:00 p.m. 
VISI'TORS WELCOME 
Meetings Held in 
Kelowna Little Theatre 
Corner of Doyle Ave. and 






Sabbath School----  9:30 a.m.







Pastor: C. S. Cooper 
Phono 8992
IJndorstanding and Dependability 
ARTHUR R. CLARKE 
DONALD A. BENNETT 
Phones PO 2-3040, PO 2-3001 
PO 2-2722
lIlc fear of the Lord 




r,ockots . . . Crosses and other 
religious jewelry. Make your’choice 
now from our .selection.









I.ymon F., Jones, Pastor 
Phone 7141
Sunday School and Bible Class 
0:15 a.m.
English Services 9:45 n.m. 










In the Weat Summerland 
Methodist Church.
Free
The Goixl Friday 
tho Kvangellcal United Brethe-
ren f’htireh will Iw ” l.s It Nothing 
To You"i given by Rev. Emil 
Riegel. The morning .service c«)m- 
incnees at 10:30 a.m, while the 
evening service will txj In ihe 
German language at 7:30.
\llev , A. J Sawatsky of the 
Mennonite HreUieren Chiireh will 
aj>eak on ”’nie Scene of Calvary’’ 
at the Cexxl Friday uervlcea at 
10:30 a.m, 'I’lijo Sunday morning 
worship service will hear Mr. 
Rnwat.iky tell of "The HeMiireo 
tion of OirlHt", and "llie  Resur­
rection of the Dead" will lie the 
evening message at 7:30,
Miss Ruth Dayiiard and Mls.s 
Joeylln Burton, of Vantouver 
will provide .special music at 
tho Kelowna Free Methodist 
Church Sunday,
Tlie Sunday Scinxil begins at 
10 a m, with the regular morning 
service sohedulorl for U a.m. 
'Die evangelical service will com­
mence nt 7;30 p,m., with Rev, F<| 
U. Hunger in charge- i
\ A youth rally, comprised of all 
Pentl'costal churches Iq the iiditli 
Okanagan will take place at the 
Evangel Tabernacle G(Kxt Fri­
day, iH'glnning at 2;30 p.m, Rev. 
V'ernon Morrison, president Of 
the n.C, Bible liiKtlUitc will be 
guest six-aker, ITic senior' iiien'!| 
tiunrlet from the BCBI will also 
b ' "1 attendance with .Easter 
mu.sle, ,
I inlay fit U a m ', Don Os- 
Ixnhe from the Vancouver'Hlhle 
Scinxd will six-nk.
tlinl in this cii.se tho 
.seemed to be Ju.stifUtd.
Irim Ore depo.sits In oa.stcrii 
France, and Imiixite dejioslt.s In 




11(15 St. Paul'St, 
LIEUT. B. DUSIEIITO.N
SUNDAY M I'.OINGS 





.Home l.i'UKUc MeelinK 
' (Cor women) 
Jue.<n|uy — 2:00 p.m.
Do Not AAiss
"Youfh for Christ"
, ■ a t
PE6p LE'S MISSION
Friday, April 3rd, at 7:30 p.m.
LIVING  
SAVIOR
J.iui Arois IroiTi ih* gray*, 
n,c<nd«(l lo l)i* f athtr, and now 
llyii In Ihi hiarit and livoi ot 
Hn rtopl*.
SPl'CiAl- I’K.VUJUK 
A .Moody Hihlc lii.sliliitc Color I I
n
Im
\I T h e  Q u e s t '
'1 Ik Mniy bc’ltiiul Ihc slmy iii ll|'c uiilnilcnl M iddle I'.nst
•  cry ol w.^u,imii', li'oiii llic, past! 1 '
•  Do I he sc aiK'icni niins niirror our o w in lcsiiiu?
, * Of special.m lcic'4 to the \oiilli dI our ila>.
', ' , ' , ' , , ', 'i , ■ . ‘
Do .Not Miss lliisMif;hl) I lint nilli its Miherlii}* iiml 
hopeful iiiesMige lor loduy. '
,9:55 n.m.—.Sunday School
11 :00 'u.m.— ,
Don ().shornc, Spenker
.1:00 p.m.—
Ilcv. V. Morrison 
President of it.C, Illlde 
Institute




F.nsfcr Caiitalu by Choir 
"l  lie Con(|iii-rin}> King”
I44« BliaXM IT. ' 
k  8*'’. W. f-' Ilevenion,
PEOPLE’S MISSION
1 Block Sontb of F.O.
Rev. R. M. Boorko 
Phone 4366
GOOD FRIDAY SERVICE |
8 a.nu
"IT  IS FINISHED"
EASTER SUNDAY








I •  GIRLS' CHOIR 
SPECIAL MUSIC 
! •  WORSHIP AS A FAMILY I 
AT ALL SERVICES
TUESDAY, MARCH 31, 
7:30 p.m.
A SPECIAL SERVICE




Rev. Emil RIcrcI Speaks
Special Music 
Everyone Welcome
SUNDAY. MARCH 29, 1959
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Minister:
T. Stoddart Cowan, DA (Glas.) 
Choirmaster:








James S. J. Gibb
"Come, Worship With Us"
Highway Gcspel Hall
Sth Avenue South, Westbank 
LORD’S DAY
10:40 a.m.—Breaking of Bread






7:30 p.m.—Children and 
'Young People's Meeting 
8:00 p.m. Ministry Meeting.
All are Welcome
FAMILY BIBLE HOUR
Sundays 11:00 p.m. 
CKOK 800 kc
Good News Of The Air 





Rev, J. P. Vogt, Chairman 
Rev. J, A. Jnnzen, Elder 




10;45 a m,—Worship Service 
(English and German)
7:00 pirn,—Evening Service 
(English and German)
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
ELUS at QUEENSWAV '





"THE TRUTH NEVER DIES"
,Tf20—IIasicr Cantata;
"TIIE LIVING REDEEMER”
Wednesday — 7:30 — "FAITH a I S vORK” '
Pray for Evangelistic Mission May 1 * |0  by Rfv. Elgar Roberta 
"Building for the Fnturc”
1








( V 9 0 3  
4  A  10 9 3 
4 8 7 6 3 3
B. JAY BEC'KEK




N O R T H  
4 KQ3 3  
4 J 8 7 i  
4 6 5 1  
4 K 4






4  a k q i o s
4 K 7 2
4 A Q » 1
•nit bidding:
Weat N o rth
Paw P«*»  ̂♦
P *M  3 N T  P m *
Oix;ninK lead—jack of spades 
Declarer and East crossed 
.word-t In brilliant style in th is ; 
deal where South staggered intoj 
four hearts after East had oi>en-j 
ed with a nuisance bid of three 
spades. . ‘
East's prernptive bid. inserted  ̂
to try to make things difficult for 
the opijosition. managed to do 
just that. South doubled, nrimar- 
ily for takeout, and North was 
pre.sented with a choice of three
except that East viewed the play 1 
u  .suspicion. It was obvious
,,, ly Mus-ing 
spade, the four-stxjt. Declarer 
could not be without the four be­
cause if he were void m ‘pades,! 
he would automatically have 
covered the jack with the queen 
to establ.sh the king as a tnek.
So Ea.st took the jack with the 
ace, even though hi.s play estab-, 
lished the K-Q as tricks, and led 
back the queen of diamonds. A.s a 
! result, declarer wauit down one.
1 East reasoned that South hud 
not covered the spade becau.se it 
was against bis 'declarer's ' in­
terest to have f’.ast on lend. Hut, 
thought Eiast. if it was gtHXl for 
declarer not to have East on lead, 
then it must be bad for him 
(East! not to take the lead, 













Roundup and Talk 
The Servant of the Ixird 
Reach For The Sky 
Citizens E'orum 




Hack to the Bible 
News; Sixirts 
Thoughts and Themes 
Sign-off
Ex-Russ inteliigsnee Agent 
Says Kremlin liYS Vicious
Muscovites 
To Get Year 
Around Swim
MOSCOW (Reuters) — Musco­
vites will be able to enjoy out­
door bathing almost the whole 
year round i.n a new swimmingpossible bids.
He had the option of pa.ssing. jilanned for
thus tran-slnting the takeout 
double into a business double; or 
bidding three notrumii; or bid­
ding four hearts with a ragged 
.suit. Such wide choices of action 
arc fairly common after a jire
the Soviet cap-
Tlie i><)ol will be near the Krem­
lin on the -site originally intended 
for the Palace of Soviets and will; 
be the largest of its type in' 
einpt'iv'e bid. and it is n()t .surpris- with :in area of nixjut
ing that a wrong choice is fre- 40,(X)0 .sepiare feet, 
quently made in such difficult Two thou.sand iieojile will be 
circumstances. able to use the pool at one time.
South decided not to gam ble' circular in shape, j t  will be like 1 2 ; 15
three notrump (which could be 
defeated with the queen of dia­
monds lead) and bid four hearts.
West led the jack of spades and 
declarer made the fine jilay of 
the three from dummy.
South realized that if he cover­
ed with the queen ICast would t,,
win the ace a ^  probabb' shift to
a diamond. This would subject; Haerc
an enormous cup. shallowest at 
the edges and deepest in the 
middle. Divers will be able to 
use a three-stage iilatform in the 






, m i iu u ei . v oq a..g ees,
the diamond king to immediate;* u Hive
attack and could result in rapid On chillier spring and fall days.
bathers will go from the seven
Ducking the spade was a g rea t; changing jiavilions to the pool 
Idea and would have succeeded i along a covered, heated corridor.
THE OLD HOME TOWN
*
'W v '
—  m - m - m o m m i e ;  
V V IL L ie  S A Y S  -  
D A D D Y  F O U N D J  










6:15 Sign On 
6:18 News 
6:20 Earlybird Show 
6:45 Chaix‘1 in the Sky 
7:00 .News 
7:05 Earlybird Show 
7:30 News 
7:35 Earlybird Show 





9:05 Over the Back Fence 
9:30 Money Man 
9:45 Over the Back Fence 
9:55 Club Calendar 
10:00 News 
10:05 Westward Ho 
10:30 The Entertainment World 
10:35 Westward Ho 
11:00 News 
11:05 Be My Guest 
11:10 Who Am 1 
1 1 :2 0  Be My Guest 
11:55 Stork Club 
12:00 Be My Guest
News and Sports 
12:30 B.C. Farm  Broadcast 
12:55 Time Out 
1:00 News 
1:05 Ladies’ Choice 
1:25 Women's News 
1:30 Wpg. Lutheran Chorale 
2:00 B.C. School 
2:30 Famous Voices 
3:00 News
3:05 Deadline Casino 
3:20 Time Out 
3:30 The Brighter Side 
3:35 Star Time 
4:00 News (Prairie)
4:05 You Asked For It 
5:00 News 
5:05 Rambling 
5:30 People’s Exchange 
5:35 Road Report 
5:40 Rambling 
6:00 News and Sports 
6:10 Rambling 
7:00 CBC News 
7:10 Roundup, and Talk 
7:30 Garrish Wilson Debate 
8:00 Echoes of the Highlands 
8:30 The Four Gentlemen 
9:00 The Crucifixion 
10:00 News
10:15 Rhythm and Reason 
10:30 Back to the Bible 
11:00 News and Sports 




Go Too Far I
By BOB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD 'A P ' — Do the 
live scenes in toitay's movies go 
too far'’ Ramon Novarro, one of 
the great screen lovers of Die 
I past, thinks so,
I “There is nothing left to the 
imagination,’’ said the still-hanit- 
.'Ome Latin, “ 'niev show you 
evcrything-almost. I don't think 
that is right.
•'It was different in the old
days. Our incUires made .sup-, ------
gestkins, but we left soinothiiig , onetime meinber of th.' Okhr.in j 
for the'audience to imagine. T lie'or Kremlin jiidace guaid, de 
Lubilsch pictures were like that scribes the Kremlin as a hothi’i 
—spicy but not offensive. of intrigue, debauchery and ruth
RECALLS LOVE SCENE lessness.
I remember a love scene 
Garbo and 1 did in Mala Hari
V
ni
NEW YORK (AH '-A  fmnu-i 
Soviet inteUigetiee agcnl, wli" 
job exposed him to Die j'liv.it 
lives of Hu.'Sia'.s leadei .s u lUun 
the walls of the Kii'mlin, i .v.s m 
a magazine article th.it “ the nt- 
mo.sjihere of vice was caitiig.- .y t''i L 
ous" on all lesel.s. ('*
Peter S. Deriabin, :.K-\'■ar-oUt a ri\ at ’ f)l'
low In 
bis
she h,.d mil 
Ihs ueuten; 
Went on to 
leemd id I
oynn, a Soviet deiuity la'cime:
Deriabin in an artiele in LD 
magazine paints thus jiicture ul 
life in the Kremlin: '
“ Private lives insKle the Kii/ni- m.ir.UuU tin i 
lin were not iiretty, .losef Slalm euohim; od- 
unquestionably set tin,' all - time in nst; ana
The former agent, who fled to 
the United States in \ m .  al;o re-
-------  ----  - —  - 1 jxirts that one soldier in l ‘.),)L’ .•■t-
It was shot in the dark with |tem |)ted to kill Anastas 1. Mik- 
,two cigarcts glowing. You didn't ^ oviet deiuity
know whether we were in bt-d or 
on a couch of what. Ah, that was 
; movie-making!''
Novarro has come back (o tlie 
movie.s after a nine-year abMuice 
; from the screen. Oddly, he is re- 
' turning to iila.v a heavy — the 
i ruler of a frontier town in Heller 
! with a gun. |
j Why is he back?  ̂ j
I “ Because I was bored, " he ad-|
 ̂mitted. "I had been devoting my­
self to my real estate holdings in 
the San Fernando Valley and my 
50-acrc ranch near San Diego. I 
finally gave iqi trying to make 
the ranch pay, and I sold it. Now 
I want to do just enough acting 
to keep my mind busy."
STARTED IN 1917
Now 59, Novarro is t le of the 
few’ stars who worked his way 
I up through the extra ranks. He 
'started in 1917, working in Cecil 
B. de Mille film.s on the 
Paramont lot.
He managed to survive 
transition to sound by not 
ing too fast into it. He did one 
song in the part-talkie Pagan 
Love Song, then decided on an 
extended vacation in Eurojie. He 
recalled Mary Pickford urging 
him to stay hero and pioneer the 
new medium. “You pioneer; I'll 
wait," he replied.
After 15 years of stardom, his 
career faded in 1935. He ex­
plained why:
“MGM wouldn't let me grow 
up. I told them, ‘I'm 35 years
u lii n he munlerc 
.1 til Ilf rage i’ec.m.-.t 
■; “ oiieil I'.is dcci'li'lls 
.nl. La\renty Berin 
I t;ib!isli ;i (antastii 
'oiai ('.eeravily. .
’.'la's liea.th Die nanu'sl 
Were foinul in his| 
He iiai.1 lu) eomjnmc-l
__  , ,i)> .'at tlse wemi'ti he (U
'.imidieil Ammig oDiers, t h i | 
w '.'i". (if - e'. t i ll sl.ite Seoul itNj 
eftioer.'. wet e oli'iii’ed to spend thi I 
rui-ht with lum under the iiain ofjj 
the’!' husbands' arrest.
■ “ rait B(nil's W'irst vice w;is liiil 
foiuiiu's for ^oluiolgirls. He kid-| 
naiieed one Moscow n-vcar-ol<)| 




Rv K ST ItrillT A
FOR TO.MORROW
Some cautions must b,' exer­
cised now;—es))ccially iti fiiuutt'ial 
and wvillcii imittcrs. In <'b activi­
ties. let good judgement and a 
realistic viewpoint guitle you. Do 
nothing impulsively.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY |
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
vour horoscope indicates that 
'time and effort spent now in 
, jilanning for the fultire—esiH cial- 
' ly where financial interests are 
jh,. concerned—will pay off haa.d- 
 ̂ Jsom ely by year's end. Long-pend- 
irĴ ôn'e business matters should reach 
r fi conclusion by Octoln'r,
and there is also a possibility 
that, during that month, you will 
achieve a goal that, with it, will 
bring a great increase in 
tige.
Mid-June will be excellent for 
romance, but do not expect too 
much harmony in domestic and 
social circles during Aijril and 
! September. In fact, it will bi' 
' quite necessary for .vou to be at 
 ̂ — ’ .■■■; 1 vour understanding best during
old! How can I still be those months if vou would avoid
fni- Vnin’’’’ P.iit they; . »- __tfootball for Y’alc?" But 
wouldn't listen to me.
m'.v and wis'Dare projects; ;dso' 
for ceim'iiting oUl friendships, 
encomsii'iip: new oiu's. Judj'.ment 
will iu' good now. so you should 
1)0 able to plan long-range pro- 
gismis clewrly,
r o l l  i m :  B n i n u i A Y
I If Saturday is your birthday, 
\(iur Iv'rosoupe indicates th:it the 
yo'.r ah'sai wil! comprise an ex- 
cellenl p.' iiod ill -which to put 
vciii sk'ils and talents to belter 
p;:e riiid. if po'oiljle, to find a 
wider )('■'•('■ for ,\<mr (iideiivors. 
I’l' alert m displaying your orig 
inahtv and ingenuity in Ixith job 
and liiuiiu’ial matters—especially 
in June. Jiily and October—since 
such 'tfort should iiroduce fine 
results.
pres-1 Despite indications of progress 
in financial matters, we would 
suggest, however, that you follow 
a conservative path and avoid eX' 
travaganee this year—(larticul- 
arly in August and November- 
since unnecessary expenditures 
or specluiation could offset gains 
The s ta rs , are definitely averse 
to risk-taking.
Be wary in in'rsonal relation­
ships during Ajiril and Septem­
ber. when there will be tend-
BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
THE GROWIMC NEST
WOVEN OUT 0(= STALK'S 
Of TlMOTWy BVA PAIR OF 
RED-WINGED BLACKBIRDS 
NEAR PKil.«l<JI|>h|.l, P i .  
I0.’9
VIRGINIANS C H APEL
m th# K»n#wtu R»̂ ion oE Wf«f Vin|inil,
IN WHICH SlRi/lCtS HAVf MEN HELD 
RCIWUIRLY FOR 106 VCWIS.WAS BUILT AT DIE
K(X)£ST op le-ytAR-OlD virghia tomphins 
M M R  m u m r m  ^iFT
SATURDAY












Children's Story Hour 
Back to the Bible 
Kiddies’ Corner 
News
Operation Moon Satellite 
Gunsmoke 
News
Be My Guest 
Be My Guest 
News and Sports 






You Asked For It 
News ''








M fi.ll' M4)̂ , M.iC.
Millionaire owmcR 
OF 25 PLANFATIONO ‘ 
NAP AN UNCONqOEf̂ fiBie 
/WeNS/ON TO StONtNG 
CHCCKS m  MN AMOONTS 
IF THE DILL WAS (FjOiOOO 
HUNT ALWAYS MADE THE 
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8:30 








WORLD NEWS lin late July and late Augu.sl, and
_____________ ‘for an excellent busines.s oppor-
jtunity in December.
A child born on this clay will be 
endowed with keen recepli'on 
and will be highly intuitive.
THE DAY AFTER TOMORROW
This will be an excellent time 
in which to participate in .social 
functions and entertainments 
held for the benefit of coniinu-
SUGAR CANE BURNED
HAVANA (AP) — Authorities 
are investigating mysterious fires 
that have destroyed more than 
375,000 tons of sugar cane ready 
for harvest in Oriente and Las 
Villas provinces. Razing sugar 
crops was one of the harassing 
tactics used by Fidel Castro's 
rebel force in the civil war 
against former dictjtor Fulgencioj 
Batista. |
END 2,500-MILE TRIP
RIO DE JANEIRO (AP)—Four! 
j Brazilian fishermen on a 3,000-1 
1 mile voyage aboard a log ra f t ; 
have arrived safely in the south; 
Brazil port of Rio Grande, about, 
500 miles from their goal. Thej 
four left Fortaleza, northeast 
Brazil, last November to call on 
Argentine President Arturo Fron- 
dizi in Buenos Aires.
FIND ANCIENT BONES
ASTI, Italy (AP) — Ditch dig­
gers near here Monday unearthed 
a 30-foot skeleton experts believe ; 
may be one of the biggest speci 
m e n s  of Ichthyosaurus ever 
found. The Ichthyo.snurus was a 
marine reptile of, the Dinosaur 
age. It had a fish-like body, a 
snout like a porpoise and paddle 
feet.
JEW EI^ RECOVERED
LONDON (AP) — Police have 
recovered the $14,000. worth of 
jewelry stolbn from actross Lau-
Resemble
Old Country Soccer Scores|ren Bacall Inst week. Police said__ . . .  ̂ . 1. a ___ ,1 *U^ • in O 1Dixieland 





Today in Sport 
Walt's Time 
News
Walt's Time ■ 




tni's tlv U.': ■d in ■ en
v)r rti'i'.m; iiui
t a -<1 HI SOa]), * tl
mg
‘h is  W e e k - E n d
For Many Fine Easter Foods 
Visit
FARROW St SILVESTER
^'Your Friendly IGA Food Market"
conflicts. No matter the st;itc of 
your bankbook, do avoid extrav­
agance in August and November. , ...........  , u- u
Look for opportunities to trave l. eneies lowarci emotionalism which
■ ' could cause conflict. Otherwise,! 
N'oiu' domestic and social con-S 
ceins sliould run smoothly. Mid- 
June will be fine, for romance, 
anri traxel will be governed byl 
ei^cellcnl aspects in late .lul.v andl 
late August. December should be[ 
an all-around good month.
A  child born on this day willj 
be ambitious and talented, buti 
. mav incline to over-enthusiasm| 
at times.
t h e  C o in w o r d  
M o n e y  













:: L ( 0  IMt*. Kinit K«-«ii iru ffymli'.Kt#. Iitf,. )VcrM niili(« reFf‘rv f«l.
*'IUrk, the harhlnRcr of BprlnR! Boarinp our snow’ 
shovel In cxchsnK« for rskel"
\
5:.10 Sign On and Time Signal 
5:31 Strnu.s.s
5:15 World Champion.shlp 
Hockey
8:30 Lutheran Hour 
9:00 Back To 'nio Bible 
10:00 New.s 
10:15 Hriti.sh Israel 
10:30 Voice of Hope 
11:00 Church Service 
12:00 Cho.sen People 
12:15 News 
12:2.5 Sports Scores 
12:30 Parliament Hill 
12:45 Sunday Strings 
1:03 Carl Tapscott 
1:30 Critically Speaking 
2:00 Symphony Hall 
3:00 Talent Show \
3:30 Latin American Music 
4:00 T.S.d, Pops 
5:00 News
5:0.5 Together With Records 
51.10 Pacific Playhouse 
6:00 Timmy's Easter Parade 
of Slurs ,
7:00 Ncw8 
7:30 CBC Stage 
K:.10 Hour of Music 
0:30 Cap. City (^omincnL 
9; 15 Christian Seieiirc 
10:00 News
10:15 Enterprise In Action 
10:30 Hour of Decision 
II too News; Sixirt-s 
II110 Dreiiin TVme ,
11:30 Slgii-olf
AIDED BOATS
’Hi.i ilrsl lock ' at B^lKiiygeon. 
OiH,, ,now iiail of the IVenl Val­
iev canal Kvsleii), was ImJU in
they found the jewelry in n I-on-, 
don building but are still hunting 
(or the thief.
NO STRINGS
MOSCOW I API—A Tns.s di.s- 
patch emphasized Monday night 
that Soviet aid still Is flowing to 
the United Arab Republic despite 
liolltieal (lifforencos with Presi­
dent Nasser over Iraq, The dis­
patch said more than 20 shifis had 
arrived with mateiiiil since 
Noveinhitr, and all equipment 
under the Soviet ■ U.A.R, aid 
I agreement is b e i n g  slilpped 
"punctunll.v and on scliedule,"
MARK AIRLIFT
BERLIN (AP)—llto citizens of 
West Berlin were asked Monday 
to eontrlbute money jo an air­
lift-gratitude foundation set up by 
the city to eommemorale tlje 10th 
anniversary of the device which 
broke the Soviet' blockade of Ber­
lin In 1940, Mayor Willy Brandt 
said the foundation will grant 
.scholarships to the ehlldren of the 
American and E n g 1 1 s h pilots 
killed diiflng the airlift
■ A N S W E R  ,





Every C on the Grow and on the Go!
Phone PO 2-2084 for Friendly, Dependable Service!
Phone P 0 2 2 0 8 4  for Friendly, Dependable Service
V|
ETNA ERUPTS
.CATANIA. Slcllv lAP)-JVtlglit,v| 
l\tnii, Eurnpij's biggest volvano.i 
began rumbling and belehlng out | 
ashes Mopday night after three' 
months of silence.' , I
ESSENTIAL .1011
DUMFllIFS, Scotland (Reu- 
llcsi—A shepherd, Samuel Mae- 
Mlllan, esi'aped a Jail sentence 
Uxlnv beeauiie the 400 sheet! he 
tends are' due to give blrlh 
soon, MacMUlfin escaped with nj 
fine fdr drunken driving after the. 
Judge said he knew shephei(l/i| 
were hard to find lii ]lhe siirlhg
DO<!KWORKERS STRtKE
' KINGS'lXIN. Jamalea 1 Reu­
ters Tlie ivirt of Kingston 
was Idle Mondiiy for the secoiul 
time this'week after li strike was 
called by three imioux seekjng 
jieiogmiion by emoloyer*.
' , ' ' '
Stands Behind Every Bottle
CORNER QUEENSWAY and PANDOSY





I'.nclosc II Scalon Ho6d 
or Our iiiinic from Pure 
Pifk cjirion, Hiitlcf or 
CoUiigc Cheese. '
DOUBLE THE PRIZE W ith a RECEIPT
NO WINNER U S T  WEEK
CORRECT ANSWER FOR LAST WEEK WILL APPEAR 
IN FRIDAY, MARCH 27, COURIER
*750.00
CA N BE W O N
If a Receipt is Enclosed. ,
$375 will be awarded to the first correct entry opened and will 
be doubled if the contestant encloses a receipt of purchase made 
after March 25. 1959, from Long Super Drugs, Your Kelowna 
Creamery. S & S Television Centre and Appliances, Farrow & 
Silvester Super lOA Market. All entries MUST be in Courier 
building no later than 1;30 p.ui. Wednesday of next week. Late 
entries will be disqualified. Study the clues carefully before you 
answer. There is always one answer which is best.
The decision of the judges is final and all contestants taking 
part in the contest agree to abide by the decision. There is no | 
limit to the number of entries that may be submitted by one 
contestant. All entries MUST be clipped from a copy of The 
Daily Courier. Plain paper entries arc not allowed. Any number 
of entries may be submitted in a single envelope, provided they 
conform with the above rules. Separate receipts arc required to 
qualify each entry for the double prize. Daily Courier employ­
ees, advertisers appearing on this page, and their families, arc 
not eligible to enter. Entries must be submitted to Coinword 
Editor, Kelowna Daily Courier, Kelowna, B.C.
Cut Around Dotted Line
CLUES ACROSS
I. In Eastern Europe, they’re less important Uian they used 
to be.
4. If a — - —  is suspect, there may be trouble in getting 
, insurance.
7. Silly.
9. When you meet a cultured gentleman, you assume he’s 
had good --------- as a child.
I I .  A woman may feel she can no longer — :—— a dress she
12.




For Easter — this light-hearted bouquet
w I I
The Best in Easter Cards
fcyRUSTCRAFT
The Finest in Easter Chocolates
BLACK MAGIC . . . NEILSON’S . . . 
SMILES ’N’ CHUCKLES . . .  MOIRS
From 9 5 c
Bascon 500







had on during a tragic event.
After an overlong recording session, a singer is sometimes, 
upset at the way his voice w as--------- .
14. Decays,
16. Concise .
18. A bouncing --------may get, a young man into trouble,
20. G.l.’s, stationed at a lonely outpost, are glad to get — -̂-----
news in letters from their families.
23. Purpose.
24. Girl’-s nume.
27. Expensive cosmc'.ic lotions are usually as soft as this.
28. Divorce cases often drag on and on until the wife finally
gets a ---------  settlement.
CLUES DOWN
1. A shrewish housewife makes her family dread to come 
home to th e — —  of long tirades.
2. In a backward country, a —̂——  is pretty ill-used.
3. A revivalist group is usually glad to have a ---------- join
them.
4. Note of the scale,
5. lew people like to come into n house that's jpermcated
with a n --------- odor. ,
6. Note of the scale.
8. No good: Slang.
10. Numerous — — -  letters confessing a current murder 
arc usually sent to ncwspa|>crs.
13. A physician; Colloq.
15. A bad one may prevent a new dictator's appearing on the 
, balcony for a speech.
17. 'I'hc boy w hose parents arc too strict will hesitate to 
----------'out.' ' -  ̂ '
19. Parents should be moved by their child’s --------- reaction
if they slap him unjustly.
21. Japanese saslî ,
22. .Some |Tcoplc do much mor^ travelling by -----  than
others,  ̂ ' I ',
25. Army officer: Abbr. \  '
26. Myself.
(The answer to this puzilc will l>e released on Friday, April 3,
1959, in the Courier. Winner will be announced Thursday,
April 2.)
\ IMPORTANT
Lonf’s have cveirthiBg to 
help the Easter Bnany.
Chocolate Chickens, 
Rabbits, Easter Baskets, 
Eggs,




AH, SPRIG . . . !
Why let a “Code in de Node” spoil your spring? 





TASTY TONIC . . .
FOR TOTS and TEENS
PARMEHE SYRUP
with delicioua candy flavor 
21 Vitamins and Trace Elementa 
Potent Nutritional Safeguard for better health.
3 - 5 0  _  5 . 5 0  _  9 . 8 5
YOUR SHOPPING CENTRE AT CITY CENTRE
LONG SUPER DRUGS LTD
/ I
k l U i / .
> 1
/ I f  \ \  }\ / P '  M V  ^  w w
During Our Great Spring VALUE EVENT 





In all the new designs and shades.
Regularly.............. ................................  .............................  249.00
Use your old suite as Trade-in .... ........................................  80.00
1 6 9 0 0YOU P.\Y  O N L Y ....  ...........................  I  W
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Greenland Becomes Target 
Of Major Scientific Study
By JOILN Cll.ADWU K , mu face ai o. of course, spread 
, COPENH.AGEN 1 Iteuicr-' -Tiw' jviumies Bill the scientists
(windswept icefields and i„ «d-
iof Greenland will be the t.iii;et
for acientists and explorers (loo.i 
five Euroixran countries tliis suni- 
i mer.
ITte Arctic’s bigge.st island.
I where about 25.000 tH'ople includ- 
jing Eskimos, Danes and .Xineii- 
jcan servicemen live clustered m 
small settlements a r o u n d  its 
rocky coasts, i.s the centre ol in­
creasing scientific interest.
I As the Euroix'an team pre­
pares to launch its .seientilic as­
sault on the ice cap, a team of 
engineers at the United St.des an 
base at Thule, on the northwest- 
[ern coast, is investigatiiu; tlio 
[mysterious world Ixmealh Green­
land’s hard-frozen .surface.
pen.
Tl'.e leader of the Euroix'an ex» 
pislitum IS Ur. I’aul-Eiml Vlctorn, 
the veteran French txilar ex- 
[ilorer. He will have under him 70 
e\i>erts from France. Germany, 
.\ustria. Switzerland and Dt'ii. 
inatk. The exiH-dition has Ix'eii 
arranged bv tlie International 
Coinmiltee for Snow and Ice.
Dr. Ikirge Fnstru}i, vice-pres­
ident of the committee and ona 
of the expevlition’s chief planners, 
will join tile team and .spend two 
suimiieis on the Greenland ice­
fields.
I’lei'arations are almost com­
plete Befote .stimmer the exj>edl-
lion will fl.v in and take out of 
LONG TlINNEliJ | "mothballs’' the 300 tons of nia-
Tunnels, some of which are nl- lerial, 10 .snow tractors and 40 
ready more than 1 ,2 0 0  fed  lon.g, j' ‘-'‘*'t'l>aign wagons ” with which 
are being tiored through the u-e hiey will head into the interior, 
to form a network of underground' cxiH-dition will split up
defence works, storage halls and 't'h> two column.^, one moving 
passages. Special drills, ice-saw.s about 3(H) miles from south to 
and scraper.s were sent to Green- I'l’iHi. the other traversing the In­
land to excavate this suldiu ran-lland ice eastwards. Both will taka 
ean town. The broken ice is t.ikeiii lumute inea.'uremenls ns they go. 
iback to the surface 011 long d iv id e  JOBS 
veyor belts. ‘ . ’ , , ,
Workshops a n d  lalxn atones Diffnent job.s h.uo been given 
have been hollowed out in the ice. '  ''ational contin-
and eventuallv much of the back-^,’''" '”' t'wiss will mca.suro
the thickness of the lee. The 
iuid Germans will esti- 
much it melts, and 
comiiares with new
ground oiierational work at Uu 
1 Thule base, apart from tfi.it at'
(the control buildings, may be c.u- now
Iried on underground, how this
from tha
The subterranean system, rela- 'nowfalls. Tlie Austrians will 
lively imtiervious to air attack, **'*’ •'"olar energy ab-
provldes excellent storage r oom, , seek to 
When it is 40 below zero endside. "h a t eiii'igy the ice li­
the temperature docs not drop bc-;̂ *̂ ’; '  generates, 
low 21  degrees fahrenheit in tins *'"’ team
new “ iectown,’’ nor doc;; m d a b ^̂ ‘' “ ’‘''1' t'CiKletic Institute will 
rust there glaciers. a,s Fristrup
Man’s knowledge o f  Ifiis re- s, ’ under the microscope ” 
mote, barren land near tlie roof 
of the world, where fur-el,id Es­
kimos live by hunting seal just a 
few miles from ultra-modern air 
and radar bases, is still 
tremely limited.
But during the last few year.s, 
scientists have wanted to find out 
more about the huge iee ea|ii 
which covers Greenland. Tlieyi
In addition to ground work, 
tliey will use two of the expedi­
tion’s six aircraft—a converted 
British Mosriuilo light bjrnber 
j,j,’Jand  an American Flying Fortress 
—to fly low ( ver the gl.iciers and 
take thousnnd.s of feet of film to 
measure jierioilic changes in theii* 
course and .structure.
Helicopters and transport air-
want to know. for'TxampTe.|^’f» V ''' '!  ^
whether the n o r  t h e r n hemis-1 " ’>1'' fresh fo ^ . newspapers 
phere’s milder climate of recent •'''r'tt'l luxuries dur-
years wUl continue, so that thei arduous Arctic journey,
ice cap wUl continue to m clt-ori . ^
whether the weather will change, 1 ['rm thus completed
bringing a new thickening of the
ice.
ADVANCE WARNING
The question is of intense inter­
est to the world. If Greenland’s 
huge mass of ice should mielt. the 
level of all the oceans would rise 
by 23 to 33 feet.
And if the rocky base of Green­
land, crushed beneath the weight 
of hundreds of millions of tons of
by Sejitember, when the hard 
wilder sets in.
But six Swiss scientists will bo 
left out in the middle of the ico 
caj) to take further measure- 
ments. They will remain through 
the long, dark winter, living in a 
tiny jilastie house almost buried 
in the snow.
In this new-style two - storey 
“ igloo,” the scientists will live 
and w'ork. Their snug workshop
ice, were to be relieved of its j and living quarters will be heated < 
burden, it could heave itself uplby electricity from a windmill, 
with, tremendous force. Supplies will be dropped from the
Such movements of the earth’s lau'.
Italian Medic's Idea Aids 
Sailor Health In Mid-Sea
By DAVID KELLY ] “Though we never lay eyes on
. C l our patients we are rarely baf-ROME (Reuters) — Sailors In
mid-ocean are as near to mcd-| . , . .
ical help or advice nowadays asj f'' past, a ship s capta n 
most people who live on dry land. lw’fj' p board could
thanks to an Italian doctor withK'all the nearest port wireless sta- 
a humanitarian idea and the; lion and arrange for a radio con- 
private means to put it into ef- h 'lta tio n  with a local doctor But 
T . I it was a Ijaiihazard affair with no
1 One retired coast guardsman | f‘'"<>w-t‘P- Regular uttention and 
was all the help Dr. Guido Giiida treatment were generally impos- 
had when - he installed a short­
wave radio transmiUcr on his 
roof and started his “good Samar­
itan” wireless consultations for 
Italian sailors in the Mediter­
ranean in 1935.
Today, the staff of his hos|)ilal- 
by-wireless is still modest, but lii;
sible,
Now, since Dr. Giiida’s idea 
lias developed, the “consulting 
room" in Rome i.s staffed 24 
liours a day.
Tlianks to the voluntary co­
operation of internatiomil cublo
o ue»caa *a ......vjv... ...........  companies and of radio and coast
wards are the major oceans ol!guard stations in different parl.s 
the world, hnd in them sick or in- of the world, the enptnin of any
jured sailors of every nationiilil.v 
can get round-thc-clock ejtpcrt 
medical attention.
[a c c u r a t e  DIAGNOSIS
A bare room with a desk and 
a line of ease-slieels on the wall 
is the nerve ci'nlre of C.'eniro In- 
ternazionnle Radio - Medieo Un- 
tcrnatlonnl Medleid - Badio Cen­
tre) in its second-floor head­
quarters nciir Rome's main rail­
road station!
ship enii get free medical ndvlco 
within minutes from the remotest 
liiu'ts of the oceans.
Messages to and from Roma 
are prefixed with the sign “ Mcd- 
rad” and have precedence over 
al; oilier wireless traffic except 
an SOS.
Th(! eeiitre now has pre|mrod 
ibs own two-volume tnodlcnl man­
ual for ships, written in Eiigllsli, 
' .̂•m•h, Italian and Spnnisli and
listing !)H enminon diseases with 
Occasionally, the door open;; .,y|,)pto„i^ and treatment,
and a uniformed marine hands aj 'I'l,,. 'manual gives Inslriietioiis 
decoded message to the yoiinj 
[doctor sitting lieliind the derJt.
A picture of |>ain niid einei
for fir;;t aid, and tells, how to pre­
pare n retpiest for helj) from the 
centre and what es.scntial liifor-
Choose from our selection of
CHROME or WROUGHT IRON
KITCHEN SUITES
These 6 pee. Suites have Arborilc top and are covered 
in vinyl plastic. Regular 79.95.
SAVE $20 during our Spring Value Event. C Q  Q C  
You pay only ................................  .....*•
/ \  i m . i i i ;  UI | H i m  ( .( .H IIV {IIUI W I l H l r h n e n v i t u
gency thousands of mill's away m aiaai inu.st lie indutled in the 
springs to life from the word;; tlie ipe;i,sage, ,
shlp’.s njnster lias wriilen iiiiii ' 
utes iKhoie.
Swiftly tlie doctor considei':, II1;
m essage before liim, llieii i.eiHi-
n rn iiiE H  iikli*
Anatomical d I a g r a in s and 
pliolographs help the ship's cap-n r i \ n \ - m « u n i t m i m *- .................... ... .................... •
ble.s first Instruetions--with, pei-ltipn lo deserilie syniptoins ana 
haps, a retpiest for other inlorma-1 injuries nci'uiately. Tliere is a 
tlon—and hands the i lip to tlie lirief dielioiiary of medical terms 
inarlnt! for tran,sml.';sioii. |aiid a dielloimry of code annre-
"Yovi might think It lmpo:,;,lble ii'intlons by whose use cotninon 
to rllngno.se or preiienbe on llu'I,symptoms and standard treat- 
basis of tluaie' ines.'aige.'i,” one ol|tneiit.s I'an he ;|lgnallcd with •  
the staff at the eentre said, “Yet few dots an(| daslies. ' '
with praetiee we can be suipi ai'l In some eiuies, of ctiurse, lin- 
Ingly neeurate, niedinle .surgery is called foi,
Pkfue Nolc: To double your priie a receipt dated alter March. 
25, 1959, inu-vt lie enclosed fhr eich entry. Only actual receipts 
are valid. If there Is no vtlpner next week the prlia money Is 
dmihledl
Sight Unseen W e'll Give You $80.00
WeTl give you. $80,00 sight unseen on yOur old 
Coni and Wood stove on the purchase of 
fully automatic
Leonard 30H-5W  Electric Range
with window oven . Another outstanding value at S.S. TV.
CENTRE and 
APPLIANCES
STORES IN KELOWNA, KAMLCKifS, VERNON and VANCOUVER ISLAND
441 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2-2049
'If the ease Is difficult,We laiii 
[ask for furlhei'’ (letall'i I'ao or 
three times a day, or (".en iiioi'e 
frequently, and pretty siioii a 
clear picture builds up, \
iind till' ii'iedlcai ceiilro then ad­
vise;, the eaplaln to head for thn 
iieiire;;! port or liner whei'O 
skilled iiiedlegl alleiillori Is avall- 
iilile, ' , _
s. & s.
Mr. I*. Willlainson Riding Stable
The Double U Ranch
will he openltin fur rldlnR lessons
APRIL 1stI 1'
For renervatlon.'i plem.'' I'fione .(wenlngk Wr, McAllnn 
at I’O 2"t4().'l or Mrs. M. Crowtlierri TO 4-4421
\  r
I , i i
FACE S KELOWNA DAILY COUKIEK. THURS., MARCH M. l»5t
M o n ey  Spent For W a n t Ads M akes M o n ey  For You. Dial PO  2 -4 4 4 5
Births I Property For Sale
ItOBINSON — FV>rn l-> Mr. uivd' 
Mrs. Stanley C. lUibiriion, at 
Grace Hospital. Vancouser. on 
March 10, a daughter. 19S
Funeral Homes
The Interior'* finest Mortnary i
DAr*8 rt'-S’ERAL SERVICE j 
LTD.
We oiler you the comlortlng 
tervlces that can only be found 
In «uitablf »ur’‘otin't-D"s 
16M EIIU St. Phone PO 2-22(M
Coming Events
LAKESHORE HOME FOR SALE
Situated ju.st south of Kelowna on a large sandy lot with n 
sutKtrb view. The lovely big six r<xHn bungalow also has two 
guesil roomie. rwm s are cleverlv planned m Inal lne>
both have plumbing and out.-ide entrasce.^ only — a chance 
to have guests without having them under your feet.
FULL PRICE SSO.WjO <J0 — ONE THIRD CLASH 
BALuANCE TO BE ARRANGED
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. DIAL POplar 2-3227
ANGLICAN CHURCH BAZAAR- 
Wednesday, Nov.’ 4, 195'J. !
191, 196. 202
THE KELOWNA C'OUNCIL OF 
Women, with il.s associated or­
ganizations is holding a home 
crxiking sale in O. L. Jcmes Fur­
niture Store, Saturday, March 28. 
11 am . 195
MAD HATTERS TEa “ aND 
Bake Sale April 1. We.stbank 
Community Hall.. 2 to 5 p in  




Top value. Well kept 5 room 
liungalow. 27 foot living, din­
ing room, 2 bedrooms, dandy 
kitchen wiri-d for range. 
Part basement with lurnace, 
garage. M.LS.
FULL PRICE $D9oO 
$3500 DOWN
Lakeshore Lots
Waterfront property on the 
We.st.side of the lake.
$5,000 FULL PRICE
ALSO VIEW LOTS in our
Glenairc Subdivision.
LOTS 25 DOWN
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
Geo.
364 BERNARD AVE. — PHONE PO 2-2127 
Evenings
Gibb.s-PO 2-8900 laiui.se Borden PO 2-4715
Property For Sale
EXCLUSIVE LISTING
JU.--1 listed 3 bedroom lake- 
shore home within city limits, 
50 feet of safe, sandy beach, 
nice lawn, garage and carport.
FULL PRICK $20,500.00
Johnston & Taylor
RE.AL ESTATE .AND 
INSURANCE AGENTS 
118 Bernard Ave., Radio Bldg.
Phone PO 2-2846 
Evenings PO 2-2975. PO 2-4451, 
or PO 2-2912
Board And Room
EOARD AND ROOM FOR B usi­
nessmen in comfortable home, 
1086 Martin Ave. Phone PO 2- 
4457. H
Equipment Rentals .
; FLOOR SANDING MACHINES 
and polishers now available for 
! rent in Kelowna; also spray guns,
; skill saw, and electric disc and 
{vibrator sanders. B & B Paint 
;Spot Ltd. For details phone 3636.
M. W. F, tf
Boats and Engines
H.AVE A GOOD 12' FIBRE- 
GLASSED boat. Will take good 
coal and wocxl range on part pay­
ment. Phone PO 5-6970. 196
Articles For Sale
FOR SALE-WESTERN SADDLE 
in grHxi condition, new stirrup 
leather and fenders. Also will 
.sell martingale. Call ut 2277 






280 Bernard Ave. 
Memlx'rs of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada 
Today's Eastern Prices 













ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna.
BEAUTY COLT^SELOR PRCb 
DUCTS. F ree presentations. 
Jean Hawes, Phone 4715. tf
Business Personal
S ATISFACrloN ED
In new house con.slruction. al.so 
alterations and repairs, free est­
imates. Phone PO 2-4834.
mon wed. fri tl
SEWING IT ^ T u^TOM “ m a d e  
drapes, guaranteed work. Com­
petitive price .loan Degenhardt 
Phone PO 2 - 3 6 2 0 . _______ tf
S E I^ ic “ T^NKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped  ̂
Interior S*'ufie Tank Service 
Phone PO 2-2674. tf
DRAPES EXPERt L T 1(1ADE -  
Free estimates. Doris Guest 
Phone PO 2-2181. tf
WE BUILD .\NY KIND OF 
houses, also repair work and al­
terations. Phone PO 2-2028. tf
DRaF e RY'AND  
fabric.s. Finest
PINE GROVE ESTATES SUBDIVISION
Okanagan Mission Phone PO -1-4452
NEW FAMILY HOME -  NEAR LAKESHORE
Set in new sulxlivision, access to beach, only 4 miles froin 
Kelowna, 1,405 sq. ft., 3 bedrtX)in.s, modern kitchen, central 
bathroom and washiiKun off master bedroom. Part mahogany 
panelled wall.s, hardwood floors in living area, corner fireiilace- 
ceiling-tofkxir. Ba.senient has unfinished extra bcdrcKnn, re­
creation room, laundry room and bathroom, gas furnace 
installed. Home has sliding glass ttfxirs into patio.




reasonable prices. Kelowna Paint! 
and Wallpaper Ltd., next door 
to Eaton'j:. Phone 4320.. 199
FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT 
and Commercial Photography, 
developing, printing, and en­
larging.
POPE'S PHOTO STUDIO 
Dial 2883 535 Bernard Ave
TH-tf
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES UF 
used equipment; mill, mine and 
logging supplies; new and used 
wire rope; pipe and fittings, chain 
steel plate and shapes. Atlas Iron 
and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior St. 
Vancouver, B.C., Phone Mutual 
1-6357. : TH-S-tf
F ^ T  REPAIR SERVICET~0N 
power mowers, tiUers, power 
chain saws and all small power 
equipment. Max.son’s Sport and 
Service Centre, 235 Bernard Ave.
Th., Sat-tf
N V I T A T I O N
ROBERT
II.
You are cordiallv invited to visit Poplar Point district over 
the Easter Holidays. Drive up and see Herbert Heights w h p  
there. Enjoy the magnificent view — the balmy air. See The 
25 new homes. Three large view lots for sale, as low as $500 
down and $30 per month, including interest. Telephone and 1 
will show you the lots willingly and without any obligation.
GORDON D. HERBERT -  Owner
1684 ETHEL ST. — DIAL PO 2-3874
1 yt), 1 y I
OKANAGAN
MLSSION
We offer the.se 
two grxxl homes 













Modern home on 
2*^4 acres, oak 















DAY — PO 2-3146 
EVENINGS PO 4-4286
GIRL'S BICYCLE. GOOD CON­
DITION. Reasonable. Phone PO 2-
'PUPS — CROSS BETWEEN _____ _______ . ____
I Black Labrador and Weiinaraner. jTOP MARKET PRICES PAID Oils 
Parents purebred stock. U. for scrap iron, steel, brass cop- 
Schinz, 973 Railway St , Penticton,!per, lead, etc! Honest grading 
B.C. Phone HY 2-2440. Prompt payment made. Atlas
191, 196, 202 Iron and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior 












Ind. Ace. Corpn. 
Inter. Nickel 
Kelly Doug. "D " 
Mas.sev
McMillan ''IV  
Ok. Helicopters 
Ok. Hel. Pfd. 
-2.35 Ok. Phone 
-1.03 Powell River 
— .1 0  A. V. Roe
I Steel of Can. 
—1 ,8 0 * Walkers 
-F 4 3 1 Weston 
~  .72! West. Ply 
-j" .0 6 1  Woodward's " A "
Cars And Trucks
MOTORCYCLE FOR SALE — 















UOTO-TILLING. PLOUGHING.! Bell Phone 
and sawing woixl. Phone P02- Fan. Brew 
3104. IF Can’. Cement
Canada Iron
HUNTERS AND FISHERMEN 
A GOOD BUY FOR YOU BLACK MOUNTAIN TOP SOIL, 
Here is a chance to save wear i gravel, light loam, shale. Ernie 
and tear on your car and also|Rojem, Phone PO 2-8153. tf
get to those places you haven't 
been able to with the car. Just 
buy this 1940 GMC ton truck 
with bull-low for all tlie iwwer 
you need. Back has cnnoiiy with 
boat earner built on top. Bo<ly 
rough. Motor good. Call at 609 
Burne Ave
“ t r a d e
The Daily Courier
C.P.R.


























3 3 ^  Inland 
40'4 1  
3 9 '-  






Suite 1. side dcxir. tf ji  insertion .........  per word
“  -----  1 9 5 4  3 consecutive I education here Monday in a lour-
ttnO-w -\i Take our nav-l insertions . . . .  per word ■ 2Vil|d*''-'’ ''onft'>’' ’noe. A sixikc.sman lor
' " " ,i.n-n UiU’-s June- 6 consecutive insertions jH'c dctiartment said the confer-
‘ ‘ ' or more . . per word 2 # once "has no significance" and
Classified Display submitted to
FOR SALE OR
rneiits. Can Lie sc 
tion Service. Phone
(Continued from Page D 
'3 ( 1  will meet with the department of
riPELlN ES
Alta Gas 22's 23
Inter Pipe 53T, 54
North Out. Gas I P 2 15
Trans Can Pipe 29 29' a
Trans Mtn l l 'k l l 'z
Que. Nat. 20 20 >4
VVcstcoast V.T, IKT) 19
PO5-5011.! 
1981
1956 CENTURY HARDTOP Buick 
—Dynaflow power brakes, power 
steering, radio. One owner lady 
driver. Phone PO 2-1199
............. $1.12 Inch the commission.
1947 MERCURY TWO-DOOR CIas.sified Cards
Sedan — Very good condition., jneh daily ..... 17.50 month
Phone 8239 after 5 p.m. Daily for 6 months .. 8.50 month
One insertion
3 consecutive | VANCOUVER (CP> —Vancou-
insertions ............ 1.05 inch ypj. Traffic and Safety Council
6 consecutive insertions i favors a return to colored
or m o r e .................  .95 inch!(drivers’ licenses and Wednc.sday
asked the attorney - general's 
department to study the pracli-
MUTIIAL Fl'NDS
For Sale -  Duplex
Situated beside Reliable Motors 
Ltd., on Leon Ave.
BUILDINGS TO BE REMOVED 
AND LOT CLEANED UP.
Contact 
D. CROOKES,
RELIABLE MOTORS LTD. j
1971
count lines daily . $ 9.00 month 
jlEach additional lino 2.00 month
MOTEL AND-TRAILER COURT 
for sale — Valuable property, city 
limits. Phone 2342. 209
Help Wanted (Female) | Position Wanted
WM. MOSS p a in t in g  AND igj-f^IOR SPECIALIZED PER-
DECuRATlNG contractor, Kel­
owna, B.C. Exterior and interior 
painting, paper hanging. Phone 
your requirements now, 3578.
M. Th. tf
VISIT O. L. JONES USED FUR­
NITURE Dept, for best buys! 513 
Bernard Ave. M-TH-tf
Stuck at home for lack of some­
one to care for the kids? A classi- 
Hed ad quickly gets you a com­
petent baby-sitter. Dial 4445.
Help Wanted (Male)
WANTED — M A fT lv i'n rc 'A R  
or truck to take over established 
Wntkin.s bu.slness in rural Ver­
non district. Excellent oppor­
tunity to handle profitable busi­
ness of your own. Must have| 
good travelling equipment. For 
full Information write the J, R, 
Watkins Company. Box 4015,] 
Station "D", Vancouver. 198
Help Wanted 
(Male and Female)
British Columbia cilvil Service 




Salar.v: $8,lC0-$8,760 per annum, 
Applicants must possess S.B, oi-| 
higher eeitifleatUm (ilus at least' 
one year of |H)st-graduate study 
in edueatlon; a minimum of sevep 
years’ teaching oxpi'rlenct' in­
cluding at least two years ns 
principal, vlec-prindpal or di- 
rcc(or of Instruction, preferably 
including tenohing experh'nee in 
iwth elementary and secondary 
schools. COMPETITION NO, 
59:167,
INSPECTOR OF TECHNICAL 
CI.AHSI'LS
Salary: $6,»60-$7,860 per annum, 
Applicnnls imi.st hnve nn acn- 
dentlc teaching certificate and a 
n,A. (logree or equivalent train­
ing. phis wide experience as an 
Indudrial Arts ' teacher, Duties 
incluiUn Inspeelion of Industrial 
Arts and Vocational clusse.s 
ihrougliont the Provln(,'b.,COMPE 
TITION NO,
INSPECTOR OF lltlME 
ECONOMIC CLASSICS
Snlnry; $5,880$d,!HtO per annum 
AppUcnnt.s imi.st have an aea 
, dcmlC teaching certificate and 
University graduation in Homo 
Economle.s plus wide exjierlencc 
n teacher of Home Economics, 
DuticH involve nssi.sling the in 
i)H!Ctiun of Homo Economies de 
partments in scluKda throughout 
the Province. COMPiaTTlON 
NO. .59:169.
British citizenship Is a pn 
rcquIsUe In en^h fvoaUlon. Em 
further information and ttmdlca- 
lion forms, apply to Ttio Chatr- 
mnn, B.C. Ctvll Service Commis 
*lon, 944 Michigan St.. Victoria
not Inter W
SONNEL required for Secretary- 
Treasurer in School Board Of­
fice. Accurate typing essential, 
speed 60, shorthand. Applicants 
must itavc knowledge of general 
office procedures and able to 
work without supervision. Grade 
12 education. Starting date—im­
mediately. or can be arranged. 
Apply in writing stating age, ex­
perience and salary required. In­
terviews may be arranged. F 
Macklin, Socrctar.v - Treasurer, 
School District No. 23 (KelownaI,
WANTED — GARDEN'DIGGING 
and odd jobs around yard. Phone 
PO 5-8560.__________ 197
H^D^YMAN WILL, DO ANY 
type of work. Phone PO 2-8613.
198
HIGH SCHOOL GIRLS WILL 
baby sit any evening. Call PO 2 
3038 or PO 2-4689 after 4 p.ni.
MODERN 3 BEDR!00M HOUSE, j 
]2 acres, other buildings. J. Unger, |
] Fitzpatrick Road. 196 ]
1 FOR SALE — 2 BEDROOM.] 
House. Apply 862 Lawrence Ave.il 




$1,500 Down — $9,150 Full Price [ 
10 year old large 4 room bunga­
low with '/i basement, 5 fruit I 
trees, and close to hospital. Full 
details from Mr. Hill. Evenings 
PO 2-4960. Key with listing brok­
er. Reekie Agencies, 253 Law-] 





★  Shop Inspected
★  One Owner
★  Premium Models
★  No Payments until July
1956 PONTIAC 
4-DOOR HARDTOP
Automatic, 2-tone, radip, 





Cdn Invc.' t̂ Fund 
Divers "H" 
Grouped Income 















2-tone, radio, heater, full 
power equipment, contin­
ental kit. Smartest sports
S d e  . . . . .  $ 2 3 5 0
tf
Property Wanted
WANIED TO BUY — LEVEL, 
clear land close to the City of 
rnn  ri A Tz I iKclowna, 10 to 15 acros. Cash
599 Harvey Ave., Kelowna. B.C. j j„„.^hnse. Musd be on Highway
Position Wanted
WILL CARE FOR CHILDREN, 
any age, in my home, day or 
night, 960 Cawston Ave. 196
97. , Phone Reekie Insurance 
Agencies, 253 Lawrence Ave., 
Kelowna, B.C, Phone~PO 2-2346.
WAN'IED” -ET's m ALL m o d e r n
home for cash, with or without 
furniture. Box 2521 Daily Courier.
200
FOR SALE — 4 ROOM HOUSE, 
warm, central. Phone PO 2-3270. |
196
569 CADDER AVE,
,$2,500 Down — $12,500 Full Price I
10 years old stucco 2 bedroom j 
bungalow with full basement, and: 
attached garage, oil furnace. A] 
very good location, close to thcj| 
ho.spitnl. For full details, call Mr. | 
Hill, evenings PO 2-4960 or Reekie | 
Agencies, 253 Lawrence Ave. 
Phone PO 2-2346. 197 |
1955 DODGE 
MAYFAIR V8 TUDOR 
HARDTOP
2-tone, automatic, custom 
radio, tinted glass. Only 
' 22,000 miles. i t l O T C  




2 tone, radio, heater, clean
S ” .‘"“* . " " : . $ 1 5 4 5
It's So Easy
to profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill in this form and mail it to:
TUP. D.MI.Y COURIPR WANT AD. DPPr,, KPLOWNA
FILL IN THIS FORM WITH PENCIL . . .  INK WILL BLOT
Mortgages and 
Loans
M0NEY“ T0 I,OAN7~TO“ nUY, I 
build, renovate o r , refinance, 
Reekie Agencies, 2.53 Lawrence | 
Ave., Phono 2^4^\____ ________«
E b iF i^ lT C A G ls  MONEY and 
N.H.A. LOANS consult Cnrruther.s ] 
Meiklo.Ltd,, 361 Bernard Ave, 
Phono PO 2-2127. tf]
1 day 3 day a 6 days
to 10 words ........................... .30 .75 ' 1.20
to 15 word.H ................ . . .45 1.13 1,80
to 20' wonls L........................ , ,60 L50 2,40
' (These Cash Ratc.4 Apply If Paid in 10 Days)
' ; ' • \  ' ' 
NAME ...................... ...... ....,....... :........... ........................... .
A D D R ESS ......... ................... .................... .......................... .̂........ -
For Rent
.IGHT IIOUSEKF.F.PING ROOM 
-St, Paul St. Phone PO 2-3130,' 
Latly preferred, ' 197
A'iTRACTlVF. li'RONT 2 ROOM 
nparlmenl with kllelien diner. 
Hollywood bed, gas furnaci 
share large refrigeralor. Quit 
house, suit itermaneiil busliu'ss 
people, 770 Bernard, phone PO 4-' 
4540, 197
3 ROOM UNFURNl.SHF.n SUITE, 
gas supplied, heating, electricity, 
water. Apply Funer, , J96
'FHE BEUMMID i.OlXJE 
Hootn.s hy dny, week, month, also 
honsclqx'plng 011 Bernard Ave , 
phone PO 2-2215.
1954 OLDSMOBILE 
SUPER 88 TUDOR 
HARDTOP
2 tone, radio, heater, full 
power (xpiipment, backup 
lights, washers, skirls, A  
really complete sport mo-
S i, $1965
\  ALSO
14 MODELS 1951 - 1954 
with mitomnlic tnmsmisshm 




Oucenswny, Kelowna, B.C. 
PHONE 2J40
(Continued from Page 1' 
same as conventional cold stor­
age, except that it was scaled 
||off. Temperatures in both rooms 
were kept at 35 degrees.
SLOWED BREATHING 
In the other room, by artificial 
means, the proportion of oxygen 
and carbon liioxide was reversed, 
so that the ratio was five per cent 
carbon dioxide and three per cent 
oxygen. This fivedhree ratio has] 
been maintained throughout. This: 
is the room that has been just 
jopened up.
! In the room,opened up first, the 
jratio was seven per cent .carbon 
dioxide and 14 per cent oxygen, j 
This condition was the natural 
I result of the "breathing’’ of the 
i apples.
T For months, in the sealed 
ji rooms, the stored apples had 
ibeen “hibernating”—or as BCTF 
I described it. "just barely alive.” 
-The thinking behind the experi­
ment is that the slowdown in the 
breathing processes will prolong 
the life of the apple. Ordinarily, 
tinder conventional storage, a 
Mac apple is considered to have 
lived out its life by about the 
jer.d of Januarv.
SEVERAL RISKS 
I Many risks arc involved In 
running these experiments, such 
as scald resulting from a heavy 
j concentration of carbon riioxirlo, 
{another type of scald that de- 
jvolops when apples are held for 
la long period of time i.storage 
1 scald' and breakdown of the cel- 
llulnr struc'.ure of the apple.
! One of the most imiiortant con- 
! siderations i.s to iriako sure that 
]tho apples iilnccd in controlled 
atmosithere storage "have been 
produced through proper cultural 
practices and growing condit­
ions,"
A BCTF spokesman said. In 
summing up; "It’s going, to take 
a long time to find out all about 
lochnique.S and asses.s the experi- 
I moni fully,”
I ' dust’ brin(;s ’’|';i' ii)e m i(!
MIXICO CITY (API — More 
than .5,()0() (if Hie ’2.5,(100 school- 
j teachers heix' ai'(
cability of the system. The re­
quest followed a committee study 
of the point .system and the cur­
rent B.C. driver improvement 
program in connection with 
traffic violations. White, yellow 
- - ’ bU'.-. ijfpnse.s were issued ini 
B.C. prior to 1950 when the five 
\ear license was iritroduced.
VANCOUVER (CP) —Jim Plas- 
kett, manager of the Vancouver 
Traffic and Safety Council, will 
attend the annual Canadian High­
way Safety Conference May 4-6 
in Toronto. The cooncil will spon­













VANCOUVER (CP) — Cana 
dian Girls in Training here will 
teach baby sitting procedure, 
first-aid, fir(? prevention and gen­
eral home safety in an effort to 
raise money for their organiza­
tion.
LADNER (CP) — Alexander 
Cowan, 65. of Vancouver died of 
internal injuries suffered acciden­
tally when his car touched off a 
four-vehicle collision Sunday at 
the ferry slip- here, a coroner’s 
jury ruled Wednesday.
VANCOUVER (CP) —Number 
of persons injured in traffic ac­
cidents here from Jan. 1 to 
March 24 was 366, a decrease of 
42 per cent from last year's 632, 
Vancouver Traffic and Safety 
Council reported Wednesday. 
Motor vehicle accidents were 
down from 2,126 to 1,893, a re­




M ilkm an Has
@  ®  @ A
Buttermilk
Ask for It . .  .
For Home Delivery Call
PO 2-2150
SPACESAVER
Use of microfilm for keeping 
pormanonl records in a small 
simee was developed in 1870 by 
the French chemist, Rene Dag- 
ron.





Cleaners, Tailors, Furriers 
Ltd.
518 Bernard Ave, PO 2-27(11
DAILY CROSSWORD
ACROSS 




9, Variety of 
sorghum
stricken with 79. Sahara
respiratory ailments In an epi­
demic blamed on clu.st .storms. 
iTho absentei'' list in government 
I'offices and factories also is high.
Auto Financing
‘f CAR HUYEHS! BEFORE YOU 
E Iniv voaf new or lute iiKuh'l car.:i ROOM APT, SUITE, CLOSE! I'liy ..........
to Junior High Scliool. Phone see us about ".ur ow cost fluaiu.- 
7 ;ifl2 , ' tf ii'g service, aVallnble fui' ellltei
(lealei’ or private sales, Car-
OFFICE , F()R_ REN'i; ^  Meiklo Ltd,, 364 Ber­
nard Av('., Kelowna, B,(.l,
1R;>. 184, 185, 194, 195, 196
liloek from I’osl > Office', 453 
Li(wreiicc Ave. I’lioiie PO 2'2414,
tf
l' ROOM 1''URn1s HEI),’ 11EATEI) 
Suite, Phone PO2-:il04, tIA
FOR RENT COMFORTABLE 
three loom wulle. phone P02-| 
8613, 198i
Wanted To Rent
W AN'rEir'I’triTEN'ir' FOR 
I iponths of .Inly and Aeigust, fur­
nished houses or suites foriFlguic 
Skatcr.s attending Summer Skat- 
] log ScIkkiI Id thr! hil
Arena, Shculd l'e near city centre, 
Contact Hugh Calcy ut PO 2-3132.
I J 9 9
T A X I
Radio Controlled


































1485 Ellis St. 




120: Spawn of 
1 fish 
’ 23, Bear 









42, — • Lunn 


























39, Not ' '
windward








New and Used Units Open Ipr 
lnspe(:tion Daily •
Corner of Vernon «iul Kutlanil Road* 
See them Now — 158 models to choose from 
CLEABANCE SALE OF ALL USElI TRAILERS 
NOW IN STOCK
S Year FinaneiiiR Anylliing AccepOd in lyado
' George llaxicr v >
INTERIOR MOBILE HOMES LTD.
Box 581 -  PHONE PO 5-5819
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S A a 3-f 1
I T U
i
u y } A O
33T 43 -W
T T I ' * „
I '
i i ■4(1 ■
D A IL Y  C R Y P T O O U O T E  l l e r c ’B h ow  io  t̂ ’o rh  H i
A X  V D  L  B  A A X  It  
.  |;j L  0  N  G  I '  E  I ,  L  O  W
OlU' leller simply fdands for another. I(i (h|;i (.ample A l:i used 
for Ihii llired l.'s, X lor Ihe two O’s, etc, Sihgle' le|tei,s, aposk(iphles, 
the length and'fqrmallon of U'o wottis are all hinln; Ei(cli day lh« 
code U'll'Ts me different
' K F C K W  z v H i  n v  K w V P  n 'z V K K z n  
n I* Y O U F K I I V P  O G X J I I I I ,  S C K  U F F f l F  
V I V X X II P I U -T- 8 «  Z V I' N S F G G U 
Yeslerday’s Cryploqiiote! THERE IS NO DJU'I'iNSl'l AGAIHIit’' 
REI'llOACH, HUT UHSCUWTY -  ADDISON. ;
Parisian Newspaper Tries 
Novel Circulation Builder
By GKORGE McARTIlUR some ilaggerin^ prizes.
PARIS <AP> -- The morning - r.e qu .'iifui the ennt.-it might 
jewsr)aix*r l/AurfJie is coiutuct- hche to nni'.vcr is \vh“ther j >:iie 
ing an interi sting i tufiy in French lucky Frenchman would j reti r a 
psychology along with a circula- tax-;ree '■dreain year or just 
lion - building contest offering 5,000,000 francs ■ $10,000* m hi.s
Ipocket at one ti.Tir.
; Publioher Robert L.azurick Is 
'betting to himself tiiat the e •nt-.o-a 
winner will take-thz franc.-, al- 
‘thoug.i !;)'• [s-i.er IS rtady to go 
i id! out if the winner w.iiits a 
'(lieara sear.
■ The eontcht was stMctly de­
signed to build e'.rcui.it.e.’i for U."
1. IS It l UMl I t s - I  ud.
! grown 17 per cent, Lazurkk^wlnner takes the year with no simple enough. The paper runs KELOWNA DAILY COURIEK, TIIURS-, BIAROl ^  195» BAOE t
ifinancial worries, he will get a 
How much the paix*r will hold | new car with all exixnses paid
pa pel
big pictures and with each Is a 
question. A picture of Brigitte
on to oUttr the contest ends is a 'fo r a year, wardrobes for the Bardot, for example, asks read- 
question mark in highly corniA.*-l family a new television set, chil- ers the exact measurement of her 
tii.ve Pans but I.’Aurore is al-|Wren's school exix»nses, rent, gas,!waist.
1 > -idy thinking of measures to | electricity and a month's free 1 About 40 pier cent of the pic- 
ho.d the new rentiers. 'vacation. iture que.stions are simple. Then
.M.\Y I5K COSTLV If a big family win.s, the paiier 'jthey start getting more difficult
of the contest quickly i'*'*81*1 have to pay out much more I until you get down to the ques
plioto of a golf course, with the i were set up with measures and 
reader uskerl to give exactly the!weights, with the answers slnta 
distance between two |wints. jUarly concealed until the end. -  
To forestall any ixrssibility of iCAimON ON TIES 
advance warning, the newspaper Since these all demand exact 
itself had no idea of the distance'answers, it is unlikely that any- 
unlil the final judging. This was'one will get a 10(Ft>er-ccnt score, 
arranged by making the exact'and thus the likelihood of a dead, 
measurement with a piece ofihe®t hs remote.
rick IS b 
l i  e i r e u l : i !  
c.rntcot ;l.Ut‘it. .%■ ).v It
aiiii!!',;, 'i he j . 
on r(-5r’'*A»W v.h
has
• nught wi 'iimoirg Fren̂ ^̂ ^̂  5,000,000 francs, but Lazur-Uions that are exiiected to decideisiting that was sealetl in an en-| Lazurick attributes part of th^,.
h.iii .ed by taxes and the high ‘̂ n't worried. |the winner. velopie under the watchful eye of jsuccess of the contest to th«,
cost of living. If the grand prize! The idea of the contest is' These include such Items as a 'a  notary public. Similar puzzles p h o t o reproductions.
t n
LOOK, E’v 'E - " H * S  tA R .  *S 
OUGTA LOAN  p Y f.kkv . 
■ M A P E C . iT - I T i '  f . 'C T A  
PO.VN PAYMEKTCN f,WV  „ £  1 'iV r M V  1 
;^^\^UNPYiNG Af f  eCTUJN J
>3, •fi5U DOriTCV;E ME j-




CTr.q'c,',;'^I STS? SUL KINS! IP I^U M UC T
' I  A  P A TE  '.ViTH V k - r  f,‘ A  




4’ m- iM T a-- ______
THAWS FC2 The X THE a!ASURt HAP BEEM 
WEDiCi.i. ISSiSTAhCC, \ ALL OURS, CCR. SAWYEP, 
CA?IA .q HC6T0>/, 1 TO 5KW A.V.ERlCAgS THE
' he ViCKPERFUL 1 R'JSE'AS HOSPITAUTY. 
RECEPT'Oti VOUTE /  ...B'JT WAIT.'ViE HAF 
GIVES US ALL̂ ^̂ yWASJSKJtRFORTOÛ
( « S S E « y__/\/rc exi^V̂E5,5KeN
'AOAfHREYOUR
I comas ASP 
IWEHTDSO 
WTHVOU
KATRiNHA 15$ ON'i-V 
W A'.AdI 1(1 ALU 





' j  /  V .'E LL .nu  BE D O uaE  \  
: y  VdcGECSEP.' AMANIKIHf,/
:i)
ON ThB MaOA' . y  I  FEEL WOE AWAKE,
--------------------— * P A M ...A M P  r  V.AMT
TO KEEP LIS rS .M N S VO 
T h !S r a d io ,' it s  ScsPiNS 
OUT A STEADY SIS.'JAL 
NOW, AND X WANT TO 
a1AK£ SU.Tfc iT  KEEPS 
IT u?<
WHY PO N T YOU 
t r y  CATC.RiN S
SO.YE SLEEP, 
B R iC K l
iimraana
AOu-RS l a t b ;?..
A hAT r e p o r t s  
OO \O U  HAVE ON 
M ISSILE?
IT  SHOULD BE IN AN 
OiRBlTAL (SLIDE AROUND 
T r ir  ,’.m N .„TM E  TRAOK- 
INS STATIONS CAN NO 
LON5SRCONTACTIT.. AND 




p T v J H AKY REGRETS?
UoY.OBoy! yipoFt/TiiEonlvoame’
WAITUTHE ■ IN ALU ANTARCTICA! >
GUYSATiVPMUr"
OFP 
ourjatd SOITIES IKtAK OOS£.
f l  ROAR OF BK59U J...I CIOUO Of SUCYS, 
UKE A UASHBD METAl MONSTER.
.•mi n m  strains forvw®
X THINK YOU'RE 
RIO'HT PAM.' ITS 
PROBABLY ON ITS 
WAY TOWARD
WHAT DO  
•W E D O  NOW', 
BRADFORD... 
WAIT FOR THEM 
TO M AKE a n o t h e r
s h o t ? w e  c a n t  
WAIT ROREV'ER/
YOU UNDERSTAND HER 
LAN6UAS& BRICK' IS 
SHE BLAAilNS YOU FDR 
BElNS STRANDED
NO, RAM, SHE SAYS 
SHE DOESN'T BLAMI 
ME, BUT 15 HAPPY 
TD Be STRANDED 
WITH m e/
W ELL T E LL  HER SHE 
iS STRANDED VVITHAIE,
CQ
IVJHAT A  F IG H t . 
iT I- ilS  16 GOING 
T O  B E
, TH E R E S  
V-THE BELL 
HERB
GIVE H IM  A  R IG H T  c r o s s /
.e t  h i m  h a v e
€
IT 'S  A  K N O C K O U T -  
i r S  A  K N O C K O U T
> -
I:
'M i i l i : i i i i i | |
I'M G LA D  THAT FIG HT' 




' l i l i VO UR CHECK-UP 
SHOW S YOU AR E 







•m M R .D IT H E R S  W ILL  
•B E  H APPY TO SEE 
W H A T  A  PERFECT 





■ RECOGNIZE M E ?
1 THOUGHT YOU H A D , 
MORE HOLES IN  
YOUR HEAD  
T H A N  t h a t
I
MdCMiJ 3 -2 7
H O P O N , 
G R A N D M A .'
L E T ’S SEE IF YOUR NEW 
DIET KEEPS YOU FROM 
G A IN IN V f----
J .
S H U C K S .r D O N ’ T  D IE T ]  
T ’ L O S E  W E IG H T .. ' '^
I  DO IT T ‘ KEEP 1 





I  DON’T  CARE 
MUCH FOIRnrnai 
G IR LS.^ y  m
THEY’RE JU S T  TOO, | 
BLOOM IN’ F IC K LE .
5SWC
HECK.TH’ ONLY T IM E  
TH EY'LL  PAY A N Y  ( 
A T T E N T IO N  T 'A  
FELLER, lT
.. IS WHEN HE HAS A  B A G  ( 
O 'JE LLY  B E A N S , OR  




AVDKTY- IF YOU WANT TO 
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Curlers were still mighty ac­
tive this morning, as the Ogo- 
pogo Bonspicl in Kelowna
swung into its second morning 
of play, with the second prim- 
event getting the draw.arv
Above, three members of the 
Hermanson rink from Vernon 
are seen in action in their 
own end, touching up the situa­
tion, Left to rigljf they are. 
Bob Forsyth, Bill Scnmicll and 
Ken Kinnard, The bonspicl is 
scheduled to end Saturday.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
American League
Hershey 6  Cleveland 2 
Buffalo 3 Rochester 2 
First games best-of-seven semi 
finals.
Quebec League
Montreal 2 Trois-Rivieres 3 
First game three-team, round- 
robin final..
Eastern League
Johnstown 3 Clinton 1 
First game best-of-seven final 
International League
Troy 4 Indianapolis 5 
Toledo 1 Louisville 4 
B.C. Senior 
Nelson 4 Vernon 5 
Nelson leads best-of-seven fin­
al 2 -1 ,
I Ontario Senior
Kingston 2  Whitby 6  
I Whitby loads best-of-seven fin­
al 3-0.
Kitchener 3 Abitibi 3 
Kitchener leads best-of-five semi­
final 2 -0 , one tie.
I Memorial Cup
Pembroke 5 Quebec 8  
First game best-oMhrcc quar­
ter-final.
Manitoba - Saskatchewan 
Intermediate
Moo.se Jaw 7 St. Boniface 5 
Moose Jaw leads best-of-five 
'final 2 -1 .
Farmer-sportsman relations in i meeting in the Elks Hall la.'̂ t relationship, said the g o o d  
the Okanagan are tOV>s, the Rod; night, said he was very pleased feeling would eontimic, ‘‘if hun- 
and Gun Club'.s annual meeting witli the relationship Ivtween ters would behave themselves.'* 
learned last night. farmers and tninter.s in the Ok-j llte  000-member organiiation
Len Smith of Kamloops, in- anagan. 1 voted to try to purchase the
spoctor of "C” game division,; Bill S[X’ar, chairman of the IReiswig Slough area, a location 
speaking at the club’s annual i committee that attends to this that the gun club has kept sut>-
plied with water for the past 
few years, to provide good duck 
hunting for the district.
Jack Kelly, speaking for chair-' 
man Art Day, said that tho 
club’s membership had fallen 
down list year, and suggested 
an active eaminiign this year. 
Three years ago, he said, under 
George Sutherland, the annual 
drive for members had resulted 
in a $1,031 intake.
President Jim Treadgold said 
that an access road for Pennask 
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. THURS., MARCH 26, 1959 Lake was being .sought, and
would be pressed for. He also 
said tliat the B.C. Federation of 
Kish and Game Clubs had been 
im ited to hold their 1060 con­
tention in Kelowna.
Secretary George Hill asked 
members why they did not sup- 
t>ort the fish and game club, 
which he maintained was vcr.v 
good for the sportsman,
BROWSING GOOD
GEORGE INGLIS — SPORTS EDITOR
PAGE 10
Dorohoy Peeved  
O ver Final Goal
By W. BEAVER-JONES





VERNON — Fiery Ollie Doro­
hoy will protest Vernon’s 5-4 vic­
tory in last night's Savage Cup 
playoffs.
And the Nelson Maple Leaf 
coach had five crisp $ 2 0  bills in \ 
his itchy h'and to back up hisj 




added insult to in-
IIAMILTON (CP)-CYO Mont- 
clairs brought Hamilton its first 
Canadian basketball champion­
ship in 20 years Wednesday night 
when they defeated Vancouver 
YMCA 60-53 to win the junior 
championship in three straight 
games.
they’re a real fine club.”
The game was the eighth play-l^^^'^**'cd 
off game in 1 0  days for the west- 
ern squad. Milton said they took 
a physical beating in winning the 
best - of - five w'ostern champion­
ships in Winnipeg.
Hamilton coach Paul Traynorlwhen he started to build up his 
■ Scfiiosser and Isaacs'team  less than two years ago.
to admit the 
“ bush league"
, ... , , , ,, 1 Montclairs, who lost last year’s
I two - game, total - point eastern 
be. t- • I' e senes started, out-1 pj^ampionship ■ against Windsor 
plnyed V a n e o u v e r  alm ost; a k O by two points, defeated Van- 
th oughout the seius. couver 74-62 Monday and 52-46
Vancouver s superior height.Xupsday. 
was e.xpecved to give them an| Wednesday they jumped into a 
a vantage at the Iwards but 1 1 7 .9  i^ad and never looked back 
Montclairs controlled the play at^at the halt they led 36-17 and at 
both boards and displayed m ore'the three-quarter mark 58-41.
Ted Mil-
drive and determination through 
out the series.
Vancouver manager 
ton had no c.xciises,
“ It s doubtful any junior team 
would have beaten them the way 




Playmakcr Pete Isaacs, who 
with 57 points was the top in­
dividual scorer of the three 
games, came through with 19. A1 
Schlosser and Len Wright, for- 
no doubt about it that i wards, had 18 each.
I Sik - foot - four forward John 
I Glover had 13 jxiints for Van- 
|couvcr followed by Terry Lorenz, 
'voted the most valuable player 
in the Vancouver junior league 
this year, with eight and John 
Hyndmnn with seven.
I Of their 63 shots from the floor,
I Hamilton scored 29 while Van- 
I couver could manage only 2 0  out 
of 73.
The si.x-foot-four Schlosser, who 
plans to try for n berth with Tor­
onto Argonauts of the Big Four 
football union in the fall, domi­
nated play at the bucket for the 
three games.
Tuesday Mixed League 
Men's Iligli Single 
Bill Truitt — 270 
Men’s High Triple 
Bill Truitt — 719 
Women’s High Single 
A1 Gladeau — 254 
Women’s High Triirlo 
M. F raser — 646 
Teanr High Single 
Woody Wo(xlpeckcr.s - 




Cajiyck Players Thinned 
In Badminton Playoffs
Hotspurs Start 
Season O f P la y
The Hotspurs will fly into ac­
tion this Easter weekend, host­
ing the Vancouver Park  Royals 
on Saturday at 2:00 p.m. in ex­
hibition, and the Revelstoke In­
ternationals on Sunday at 2:00 
p.m. in City Park.
Players on the senior “B” 
soccer club will be staging a 
practice workout on Good Fri­
day at 2 :0 0 , to line up the ros­
ter for the weekend games.
Saturday’s exhibition game, ____  __ ________ ,
besides being a preview for lo-|retary; Alan Thru^sseL"commit­
tee member and Peter Turner, 
president of the mainland league.
The Royals are at present in 
third spot in the tough mainland 
league.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Buffalo Bisons and Hershey 
Bears gained victories Wednes­
day night in the opening games 
of the American Hockey League’s 
Calder Cup semi-finals.
A severe injury to Rochester 
defenceman Murray Balfour and 
a brawl between players and 
Cleveland fans marked the open­
ers.
Balfour was injured as he hit 
his head on the ice when checked 
by Ivan Irwin at Buffalo. He suf­
fered a concussion and a lacer­
ated lip but his condition was re­
ported good. Buffalo won 3-2.
In Cleveland, Hershey emerged 
, , . . .  I from a long slump to down the
The visitors roster will in- Barons 6-2. Scuffling s t a r t e d  
elude. Jim McGcachy, inside when a fan threw ri chair on the 
^ i t ,  Nigel Lancaster, left halt; ice in front of the Hershey bench 
Danny McGettigan, inside left;iin the last period. The Bears 
Peter Burke, right h:Hf; Dennis | ripped down tho screen behind 
Cross, outside left; Phil Deg-.the bench and charged into, the 
ruchy, outside right; Dick Beer, | crowd with their sticks poised.
. Soars, I xhc fans took to their heels, 
left b ^ k ;  Ken Tittenngham .jbut Hershey defenceman Howie 
goal; Fred Morgan, left h a lf;; j^nosik wound up with a cut on 
Lawrence Peters, right back;,the hend 
Joe Innes, goal: Norman Col-
clough, centre half: Geoff Day, 
inside right: Pat Copeland, see­
ing room floor with uncontrolled! Vernon player 
anger over the result of a game team played 
which will long be talked about 
in the North Okanagan city.
Merv Bidoski notched the win­
ning marker just as the final
bell rang. Both teams swarmed I later. Coach George Agar also 
on the ice and five minutes had | intimated he would change his 
gone by before referee P au l: strategy for tonight’s elnsh, , 
Bozak made his final ruling. i Bidoski's two goals was liigh
Fans are still wondering why]for Catiadiniis witli Frank Kiiv' i 
Bozak faced off the puck—or at Jim Moro and Art Hart addiiv" 
least went through the motions lone each. Leo Hyssop 
of facing off—after the final bell twice to pace tin 
rang. Too many players as well' 
as Dorohoy were still on the
, , Pa Martin of Kamloops, bii
msofai as Nelson \\as con-^goou. biologist, said that thi
deer situation in the Okanagan 
Nelson currently leads the was very good, with heavier 
best - of - seven series 2-1. The browsing indications in the 'lYe- 
winner re()resents the ))rovinee; I'annier :irea than lie hits seen m 
in the Allan Cu[) playoffs. Next his 8-9 ye:irs at the job. 
game is tonight at 8  o'clock. | Big game chairman Jack Whit- 
Sherman Blair was tlie first li'>Sham's report, n-ad by Hill,
suggested tho club press for an 
annual reckoning by the various 
style. j clubs in tho province, I0  make
“We’ve got to soften them ui>' n'gulations for
in the first perod if we’re going year more rcahs-
to get anywhere,” he remarked r “’’
Gordon Marshall, chairman of 
jthc upland birds committee, said
scored:
ice.
But it’s doubtful whether Dor­
ohoy will get anywhere with his 
protest. The referee replied in 
the negative when Dr. Mel But­
ler, vice - president of the BC 
AHA asked him if he had any re­
port to turn in on the game.
The Vernon arena is the only 
ice palace in the interior which 
has not got a master mechanism 
that controls the goal light when 
tho period bell rings.
The Leafs wore plagued by 
bad breaks all evening. The first minutes
came in the initial stanza when!' '̂ '̂^ margin to
that there were good indications 
for the pheasant crop this year, 
and recommended that the club 
^ advocate 8  n.m. to 4 p.m. hours 
p for taking these birds.
I n .  iJ Reports were also made by
Frank Jenaway (migratory 
i .n c  Hicks gotIbirds); Stan Duggan (sport fish-
xirw. ti, r- A- ■ , Earl Popharn (Sportsman’sKing shot he Canadians into; F ield); Don Ellis (,,redators);
a 1-0 lead at 5.33 of the first;George Sutherland dost hunter 
period. Minutes later Forcstericommittoe) and Aubrey Blanc- 
.slnrnmcd n shot off the tn]> of hnrei <retriever trials), 




referee Paul Bnzak’s decision 
that the ]niek hit the outside of 
the net and when the protests 
continued, were given a 1 0 -min- 
uto misconduct iiennlty.
At 11:08 of the ))criod 
lobbed George
the twine for Canadian.s’ second, ’ 
But two inutes later Forester
Nelson claimed the puck hit the  ̂
twine and bounced out again. 
Many impartial fans—including 
some Vernonites—agreed Leafs 
had scored. Another came in tho 
second period when Moro lob­
bed George Agar’s pass into the 
net off his chest.
WANTS SMALL CARS
HAVANA <APi — Prime Min­
ister Fidel Castro says Cuba has 
iiiore luxury cars iier capita than 
ithe United States and calls tho 
. ™’^"!lrvnd foppish. “ We want more 
Agai s p.is.-, int'Ysninll ears to circulate here.” ho 
The gencrument is eonsid- 
oring lower tariffs and licences 
(MU- goal oil;on small
play with Con Madigan.
Bidoski cleanly beat Nelson 
goalie George Wood to give Ver­
non n 3-1 lead. Hyssop, replied; 
witli Nelson's second tally. ' 
Both teams hit the scoring 
sheet in the second period. Hart 
I tipped the iiuck in for Vernon
ears.
And tho final disputed
cal soccer fans of this year’s 
club, should provide top enter­
tainment, with the classy coast 
hooters supplying a fine grade 
of ability.
Bruins, Leafs May f^eed 
Fourth Line Of Bruisers
QUEBEC (CP)-Tho rank.s of 
Cnnadian players in eonteiitinn 
for main-event honors has been 
thinned considerably after one 
day of play in the Can:(diah bad­
m inton eh:impion.shii>s.
As expoeted, five, wizards from 
southeast A s i a  and several 
•strong United S t a t e s  plgyers 
dominated the opening rounds.
Today, tlie spotlight shifts to 
tho juniors and in tliis closed 
event the teen-((geis will work 
through; til t h e !  r showdown 
mntehes in singles, doubles and 
mixed <loul)les. Agi' limit is 18. 
CANADIANS HOLD HOPHS 
Chnacla’s hopes in Hu
BOSTON (CP)-Boston Bruins 
and Toronto Maplu Leafs re­
sume their Stanley Cu() hockcj- 
semi - final tonight with rival 
coaches thinking of employing 
fourth linos to offset bone-jarring 
bodychecks.
“ I’ll wait and see what hap­
pens, but I have a fourth line 
ready to go if needed,” said Bo.s- 
with Ion coach Milt Schmidt, whoso 
Bruins enjoy a 1-0 edge in the
stubborn, marathon battle 
Harold Moody of Montri'al
1 o|)-.se('ded Ian Joe Hock ofIbesl-of-seven series,
Indonesia didn I have to dig very] “A fourth line may come In 
(leei) into his bag of Irlek.s as lu'ihandy—and we can use one if
drew a bye then won a pair. 
Other quarter-finalists are Teh 
Kew San of Malaya, Thanoo Kad- 
jadblud anri Charoen Wadhana- 
sin, both of; Thailand, and Jim 
Poole of San Diego, U.S. singles 
champ.
DEVLINS OVERPOWERING
The powerful Ui'vllu sisters 
Baltimore ovt'rshadowed the field 
In women’s singles with Sue de-
necessary,” s a i d  Loaf, conch 
Punch Imlaeh.
Both teams emiiloycd make­
shift forward units in tho final 
stages of Boston’s 5-0 victor.v in 
the scries opener here Tue.scla.v 
niglit, At one time Leafs had 
four defi'iiei'ihen on tho lee.
The teams exeliangecl heavy 
V! body .slams before Bruins cap­
tured the opener on three, sec 
ond-period goals and the sensa 
tional goaltending of 
Harry Lumloy.
Leafs blamed the loss on llic 
32 - year - old Lumloy's perform­
ance and the ’’wrong” bounce ol 
the puck. 'Diey served noliee 
they intend to eontimie llieir 
hard chocking in an atlenipt to 
.square tho serlc.s.
, "We’ve been n good liody- 
chocking ti'am all season and 
we’ll exchange slanis with the 
Bruins any time,” Imlaeh said, 
"Thoy'rq supposi'd to bo the liil- 
ling team, but we can hold oiir 
own.” '
The .series 'shifts to Toronto for 
games Saturday and Tue.sday, 
n ie  winner meets either Can’a- 
dlcns or Chicago Black Hawks, 
who clash in Montreal tonight 
with the Hnbs holding a 1-0 lead 
in thqlr series.
Pilous Certain  
Can Beat Habs
goal'f’̂ f Woods’ skate and Hvssopl 
completing n three-way break, 
with Marsh Severyn and Mickey; 
Maglio.
At 15:54 of the final period, 
Hicks picked up George Fergu-' 
son’s rebound and triggered the 
tying marker, but with tho Leafs j 
anticipating the final bell, Bidoski 
raced through unmolesled lor the 
dramatic winning go;d. ‘
MONTREAL (CP) — Coach 
Rudy Pilous called his Chicago 
Black Hawks into a skull session 
today still firmly convinced he 
has tho right strategy to upset 
Montreal Canadions in the clubs’ 
best-of-sevon Stanley Cup semi­
final.
From the outset. Pilous has 
expounded the theory that if 
v e t e r a n s o  - called big line— 
Dickie Moore, Jean Beliveau and 
Marcel Bonin—is stopped, tho 
Canadions are, stopped.
Canadiens T u e s d a y  night 
grabbed the first game 4-2 and 
arc favored tp repent tonight be­
fore the scene shifts to Chicago 
for game.s Saturday and Tues­
day.
foaling Vanenuver’s Carol Ashby 
Hum's 111-2, lid) and Judy disposing of 
singles now re.st with Toronto’s 1 Mi-̂ . Sandra U’Dohertv of Mont- 
Bov Woseolt and Jim Carnwath, real 1 1 -3 , 1 1 -2 ,
Wednesday Weseotl won hl.«;|' Tlie field was small and a bye 
flrnt two malehe.s with ease then and a win wa.s enough for most 
pulled a siniirlse by tripping to advance lo the quarter-flipils, 
Blxlh-seedeil Don Davis of Balti- Others m a k i 11 g the quarters 
moro 15-7, 8-15. 15-10, jwere: Mrs, Kae Grant, Mont-
Carnwath. top - s«H'ded Cana - 1 real; Marge Slledd, T o r o n t o ;  
dlaq, drew an oiHmlng-rnund bye Vida Large, Halifax; Dogolhy 
and added two yletones. Tlnllne, Toronto; and two Win
picki Hall of Italtimore nd-!nipog girls -- 
vanced to the l ights onljl after n'Apn Munny,
Moore, Durelle Slated 
To Fight Again In July
OVERLOOKED DONIN
The Hawks succeeded in stop­
ping Moore and Beliveau, the 
one-two finishers in tlie National 
Hockey League scoring ' derby,
I They overlooked tho upstart Bo- 
jiiin, who rapped in two goals- 
jaiKl away wont the strategy,
■ "We’ll iron out several things 
(d today’s nu'etlng,” said Pilons.
I "Maybe w’e’re dropping hack ton 
I fast from tlie Montreal end, 
jMaylx' we’re n o t  aggressive 
|('nnugli, I may make a change 
on my llilrd line,”
The eliange Pilous Is eonleiii- 
plntliig Is putting Ken Wharram 
at centre on the' third line, 
flanluxi liy Bobby Hull and Eric 
NifSterenko
“llia t will give Phil Maloney a 
rest,” said Pilous. "H e has been 
playing a lot lately and may be 
tfi'ing.”
BIG SCORING PUNCH
Otherwise, Pilous is expected 
to repent with his other two 
lines. His big scoring punch ad­
mittedly rests with Tod Sloan, 
who scored tsvo goals Tue.sday, 
Eddie .LItzenberger and Ted Lind­
say. He has Glen Skov, * Earl 
Balfour and Lome Ferguson 611 
another line.
Pilou.s had It nil figured out 
before Tuesday’s game that the 
Skov - Balfour - Fergu.sou com- 
bimUlon would be his cheeking 
line against Montreal’s big three.
Pilous tried repeatedly to bring 
this alxiut, Montreal coach Toe 
Blake would have no part of it, 
Tlie lines wore changed at a 
furious pace early in the game, 
and .still Blake met Pilous’ big 
line with his own ace scorers.
‘‘Blake has the privilege at 
home of iilaylng what lines he 
wishes against iniiK',” said Rudy, 




1. Vernon, King iSwarbriek) 
5:53; 2. Vernon, Moro (Agar) 
11:08; 3. Nel.son, Fore:;ter (Madi- 
gnn) 13:39; 4. Vi'rnon, Biclo.ski 
(Agai’i 15:36; 5. Nelson, Hyssop 
(Madigan) 18.4.5. Penallie.s; Ni'l- 
son (team iienally 10  minute mis- 
eonduel) 7:10, Stecyk 8:21, 
Gordon 19:44,
Scci.iml Period
6 . Vernon, Hart d.owe) 14:36; 
7. Nelson, Hyssof) (Severyn, Ma­
glio) 19:20. Penalties: Swaibrick, 
Ferguson.
Third Period
8 . Nel:;on, Hicks (I'ei giison) 
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1555 ELLIS PHONE 228S
OGOPOGO BONSPIEL RESULTS
Wednesday, 10;IS a.m.
Ileriunnsou 10 Watson 8 
Rees 15 ^lllu'^te ,S 
Cceu 9 ('Mumuug.s; 7
Wednesday. liE.’io |i.m. 
FulKs, (lefiiuU, user Note 
Saiumailliii) lO.MoQueen 9 
Peters 10 l).)itnld.snn I 
”i r  Event 
Tlumbl((.v 8  Ik'ggs rt ,
5 Wednesday 
CliAv 10 \Valsoti f) '
eVAkliu 10 Johnnsiim 9 , ,
Rodger,s 15 Mol’r 10 
Shlrreff 13 Gtvn .5
7:15 p,tii, W'diiwnday 
Sammiutlno lll K .lohiulon : 
Baucicr 1 0  Ksilibler 2
Fulks 8  Donaldson i  . 
(f’lark 9 Waite 8  \
\ 9:30 p.m. Wednesday'
AleQueen 10 Llnenko 8  
Robson in.W.xxl 3 >
Mlnette 9 P e te rs '«
Ritchie 14 Hii'km.vn 5
11; 15 p.m. Wednradajf 
I I'aderw.KHl 9 lle<(.s >8 
MeCtuigheitv 7 Dav .3 
\Valker 1’2 Cowley 7 '
I Thursday, H a.pi.
( All It Eventa) ' 
Green 16 11. John.ston 4 
11'lrownlee 13 Fenton 3 '
'Wa(kei 12 Sehisler 6
Hcitn.nn.M)n 8 Brown T '
MONTREAL (CP) — Archie 
M(x>re, thi( world’s llght-henvy- 
weight boxing ehamplon, and 
Joy Caiupbell 'aiid ' ^ 0 1 1  Diirelle, who almost had 
I tho crown \nne night last Decern- 
I her, are to' fight again,
■' Promoter F. d d 1 e Quinn an­
nounced Wediu'sdny that the 
pair who staged one of the eon- 
tury’s most exciting fights will 
try July 15 to lop It, llie  L5- 
round title fight Is scheduled for 
Uie .Montreal baseball park which 
('an hold 25.000 to 28,000 when 
riggefl for iMixlng. If Mooye loses, 
he gels airl'liirn match.
; Q(«'<;n's nnaouiieenVent h a s  
Is'cn exp'eeled ever since Durelle 
ixxindrtl M(xne Jo the floor four 
limes--three times lii .the first 
round -in  a fight at the Monlr0 .1 l 
Forum ,Dei', 1 0 . \
.Mrsue fiot off the floor iiiid 
and deeked Dmelle for gixHl in 
the Hill nniml, ,
SAND and GRAVFX 
Crushed Roadway Gravel
b u l l d o z in g
J. W. BEDFORD LTD. 
2021 StlrlinK Place
cent of the gate and television 
money for the July figlit,
Durelle’,s cut is 11 guaranteed 
$I5,()00, or 20 per ('('ill, ,
Uiyier arnmgemenls similar to 
thosO for the last fight, Dun lie's 
Interests take 60 peiA' ecnt of the 
gate and television money, anil 
liay oqr, Mixire’s giiaymuee or lil.s 
option, \
Moore's manager Jack, Kearns 
said the deal niuld net Mooi-e 
$250,000 If the b a l l  jiark is 
jammed. It was stated Kulluir- 
natively that ’ $1 0 0 ,0 0 0  lir televi­
sion money has already been 
guaranleod in the U,S,
Mcxire weighed in ,it 2l(l In 
Montreal Wednesday and h.'is to 
be down to the 17.5-|wuik1 limit liy 
fight time, Durelle weighed I'o.T
, .SPEUIAI. PROJECT
CAUIAIIY (CP) ' Police ehe.l 
iiig on the theft of 800 lioanl feel 
,o'f lumber and KKi poii,iid!i of nails 
1175,000 GUItANTEE (from a luinlx'ryar'd found a youth
Mixire Is leixiited lo have;been,who iidmltli;il .'ilealing llu; lumber 
gunrantevd |ljf5,(KK) or 40 ' i»er tO; bidl^i a labblt liulelt
' ! 4 , I,;. ,  ̂ . , ' ; , ' , ( . '
.CORttCT P O W
CQMtCT CElfUflH 
’ A0tlM(L'
' ,  Hitni »•*
tbo SPOIHlI "
f a r  C O R U f C t  , 1
A D O R C S S IN Q  I f f '
I, .(*« I
« iMf "•**
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